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I f t r is ,  i g o o .
m* -. £Eoii0^
e x c e l l e d  t o r j o f t O a f t  
gliii Compare wirb any 
ot&er fim*
When thw item.’’is marked. by  ** 
Index, i t  denotes tiu.... your *ub*crip 
tion j» overdue and a  prompt payment 
«  desired.
T W E N T Y -F IF T H  y e a r .  h o . § . CEDAKVIUE. OHIO. FRIDAY, JANUARY S. IS02, PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
Strictly first 
[to the buyer,
its and Grands, 
[world over.
Ill and
i f
[Pianos. Be­
ing .Maetuues. 
Sale-for the 
bargains in a 
and make se-
lyments.
pjsie Store in. 
Prices, 1 >
UO.y
M a n a g e * -
S aif
laud Gents’ Pocket Borita, 
Juitfu! ones, Sterling Silver
Imming,...............50c (o $8.00 J
es, Exquisite Odors, Fancy
Id e s .:................. . ,25c- to $2.50
I  Sets, very handsome. Silver, 
lid or China..,...$2.7f> to 86.00 j  
IFrames, Fancy Metal,- very. ]
I t t y - ........15a to 81.00
|ndreds of other beautiful ami 
ful articles. And don’t forget I  
we our stock of OANDIfiS. j  
b e s t Variety fn . town. Mix a 
Il5c to 60c pound. Bonbon 
Tto 82.50, package containing 
1 lb.
[Sundays Only Between j] 
Hours 8 to  (0  a . itl 1
and  4  to  8  p, m .
G. Ridgway, Mgr,
[tpoaite Opera House,
i Charleston fxpositkw.
I fares to Charleston,
[, for the Interstate and W&( ■ 
[Exposition are offered vki 
vahia Lines. Two foris a d ]  
tickets, season, and’ fiftCetj 
be obtained a t special rate*, j 
biation about fitrwf and trafai1 
y.8 , Keyes T icket Agent.
mil irftM
onchitis
*ve kept Ayer’s Cherry P*o« j 
I my house Hr * great many 
I It la the best medicine h* 
rid for coughs and, coM«.-w 1 
| C. William*. Anlmq H. Yr
li s e r io u s  fitftg] 
fes begin with * [ 
fng in tint ihtp*t 
fan stop till* at firs? 
single night with 
C i # t y
\p H m f  h f fd :  e n M st j
or Cold
Try a spit or overcoat of our own make* heavy 
W eigh t, alf wool, trimmed and made to wear,
■ . - - or- ■ . .  - _ ^ ,,
A suit of underwear, the warm kind,
*/ v ‘ - o r  
A heavy weight winter cap, 
or.
A pair of wool or kid fleecse lined gloves,
. . .  p r ,
A Muffler, the right kind, ‘ * 1
° , t ■* - or
A pair of oxford, navy blue or black Wool S ojc ;
nri
I .  O .  D A W S
TAILOR HATTER 
FURNISHER
x-;<-
lO f the U, P. Church of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
-he “ Her o n  p a r t y ;”
Brief Account of the Bullion* Contro­
versy Which Created the Free 
Associate Church. - ;
Briefly, the history of the ‘‘Heron 
5iirty" or Free Associate Church is 
old in the tollowing sketch:
In  the early history of the Associate 
Church, after the'resignation of ■'Hr. 
John Anderson, who whs the first 
|professor of theology in the. oldest 
theological seminary in America, com 
siderable difficulty was experienced 
in getting suitable instructors for the 
theological -students, .because' every 
|>ne who was qualified Was engaged as 
pastor. , - \
The students of .that d a y , were tin­
ier the necessity of pursuing sLudies 
|under some pastor selected' by the 
’resbytery, and to ' take, up thei* 
abode in the bounds of the congrega­
tion, sometimes with, the family of 
:tbe pastor In  accord with this cus- 
Jtoip the Presbytery of Cambridge on 
|October 13, 1826, appointed Bev< 
Uexauder Bullions to superintend the 
itudies <if tbo theologms of the ensfc- 
arn part of the church, ;  A t that time 
)r Bullions was ap educator-of Some 
tate, behaving been connected with 
|he  Academy of Cambridge, N . Y ., 
for oyer-40 years, and his son, Peter 
bullions, was the presiding genius Of
I [the famous classical- Academy at Al­bany, N, y . ,  and Was the author ofi a series of Greek and Latin tex t books that were very popular in all .classical 
schools for many years.
, In  1828 H r, .A. Bullions had two 
theological students under his diree 
tion, when oh account of some diffi­
culty between theni and their instruct* 
j or, they refused to  attend his recita­
tions. ’ In  his effort to compel ilienr 
to recite they rebelled aud appealed to 
th e : Fresbytery, and he protested 
against their appeal and brought in a 
[libel against tile students. The Pres" 
S bytery sustained the students, and D r 
:BulIions appealed to Synod. That 
body refused to sustain part of the 
Presbytery’s action and modified other 
; parts, but not without widening the 
| breach Which the action wus intended 
[to -lessen. The,controversy became 
: warmer, protests and appeals became 
[morenumerous, charges and counter 
charges grew more severe and parlies 
took decided stands on each side or 
the question until Presbytery suspend* 
cd Dr. Bullions in 1834,
From this decision no less than ten 
protests and appeals were scot up to 
the next meeting of Synod, and that 
body appointed a  commission to ad­
judicate the affair. The commission 
decided that Presbytery bad been tori 
severe in its judgment and ordered 
; that Hr, Bullions be rebuked rndyr 
a (id that his suspension should be re­
moved a t  the end of two months. 
This instruction Was followed, but it! 
did not quiet the matter. The old 
difficulty came up again, in a  few 
months and in a more serious shape, 
and Dr. Bullions was led to say some 
very severe things against those who 
Were presdng the suit against him* 
For these utterance* he was summa­
rily suspended In 1837 by Cambridge 
Presbytery,
A large majority of Ids congreg* 
lion at i am bridge sympathised with 
him and disregarded the sentence of 
the majority o f Presbytery.' The 
neighboring Presbytery of Vermont, 
where many of l)r, Bullion*’ warm 
friends and admirer# lived, took tbs 
case up In review and restored him 
.to the ministry. For this act the 
Synod declaied that Presbytery (Vef-
Albany Presbytery, -the minority Of 
Oiunbridge Presbytery hnd tbq bus 
pended Presbytery of Vermont met 
in Cambridge and organized a Synod 
to be known.as the “ Associate Synod 
of North America,” They were pom 
monly known as the “ BullioniteS,” 
irom the name of the m«U over whom 
the controversy arose. This body, 
though small, had some of the most 
brilliant literary, and classical lights 
of America among", its membership 
and as a church grew rapidly and 
prospered,, ’ , ^
Rev". H , H . Blair, who, a t thatr 
time, was the pastor of a church in 
Now York, which was the largest 
congregation in the history of the old 
Associate Church, having nearly 1QQ0 
members, bad beeu tinder Dr. Bul­
lions’ -instruction^ns a classical teacher,’ 
and he very naturally sympathized 
with bis former and npst Excellent 
instructor. Being a man,of wonder­
ful eloquence he made an impassioned 
appeal for his-old friend on the floor 
of the Bynod. For hfs utterances’and 
expressed sympathy for the" accused 
he too Was suspended. After his sus­
pension be conuected with the “ Bul- 
jioidtes.” .While under' suspension 
fie paid,.a visit to the West, and 
preached in oihor churches as occasion 
offered, On this tour he preached 
pne-, week day iu the Ctesar’s Creek 
Associate; church which stood.a few 
miles northwest of Jamestown. Rev. 
Andrew Heron, who was the ‘pastor, 
was present and heard-him preach. 
For. this breach of - the law of “ occa­
sional, hearing,” which did not allow 
attendance’ upon, the divine services 
conducted by other denominations, 
Dr.. Heron was tried aud, because ho 
would tiot acknowledge that his act 
waB- sinful, was suspended by the 
Associate Presbytery of-Miami, on 
Ju n e ;2 1 ,1842.
Among Mr, Heron’s friends were a 
majority of his own congregation and 
Rev. George M. Hull, pastor of Sugar 
Creek Associate church near Bell 
brook, with a largo majority of bis 
congregation For Mr. Hall’s sym ­
pathy with Air. Heron he too was 
suspended, and thereupon these -two 
p.ifitors in  1843 organized themselves 
into what they denominated the “ Free 
Associate’ Presbytery, but they were 
commonly known as the .-“ Heron 
party /’ , In  a year or two Mr. Hall 
went back to bis old church connec­
tion, and Mr. Hetou and his congre­
gation were left alone. A fter constd- 
ering whether they should connect 
their organization with the “ Bullion* 
ites” or join with the Associate Re­
formed church, they finally decided 
to join the latter, although Mr Heron 
stated that he would much prefer tlm 
first named connection. The Cedar 
ville congregation being the most con ■; 
vo^ently situated, the greater nUin 
ber ot them connected with this or* 
gunizition ,and Mr. Heron was re* 
ceived by the Springfield Presbytery, 
The Associate Presbytery o f Miami 
regarded this reception o f exscinded 
members a» a gross breach o f Courtesy, 
and in retaliation therefor refused to 
continue tlm negotiations for union 
of the two denominations, Which bad 
been iu progress for Some time with 
flattering prospects.
The "Heron party” were never In 
organic Union with the “Dillliouites.” 
yet they Were sometimes regarded 
and it is sometimes staited that they; 
were. The “ Bui I ion ites” continued 
their orgriftizitioD, and increased rap 
idly in numbers and influence until 
1854'when they united With the old 
Associate Church, after negotiations 
carried on for about five years looking 
to that end.
This article -has been,unavoidably 
long-in order to explain the reason 
for such a  large accession to the Ce 
datviile congregation so early in its 
history, I t  was realty the union of 
two congregations, of which the 
“ Hefon Party” Was much' the forger;
(Continued next week.)
Nose,“ -lri tlis note at the foot of lost 
week’s artU-lo there was an error. It should 
I have read that Timms* A. Bead was a
. STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTE,
The Ohio State Farmers’ Institute 
will be held in Convention H all, State 
House, Columbus, .January 14th and 
15th. • There are a number of good 
speakers down for different topics. 
O. E . Bradfute of this place will Ad­
dress the Institute Wednesday, Jan. 
15th; a t  the forenoon session.,
, The same days there will be a num­
ber o f association meetings held at-the 
different hotels: Ohio Jersey Cattle 
Club, Hotel Chittenden a t 7 p, iu . 
.Tuesday; Swine Breeders, Great 
Southern Hotel a t 7 p. m,j The Im ­
proved Delaine Merino Sheep Breed­
ers Association a t Park Hotel, 1:30 p. 
m. Wednesday, O. iE. Bradfutq presi­
dent; Association of, Fair presidents 
and. secretaries, G'Quyention Hal], 
State House, a t 7:30 p. m. Wednes­
day.
raonf) dissolved, The mutter reached brother to lion. Whivriaw B-ltVs father, 
over into the Pretbytery of Albany
And if, too, wm ri ot wmudef, iw tb«f Go to (JjopeF* for the be*t bread.
op dun® 15; 18H , the .majority o f jmikes, orickmv, etc,
LETTER FR,QM SCHLEY.
The following letter was received by 
Miss'Lyda L. Cummins, daughter, of 
I . T. Cummins, formerly of this place 
but now of ICiUeeu, Texas, from Ad­
miral pchley in- response to one of 
sympathy-written just after the verdict 
in the Court of Inquiry; ■
■; Washington; D..O.! Dec. 12 ’01., 
My Dear Friend:-^ •; ,
You could not have 
w ritten , to anyone who appreciates 
more than I  do the letters o f my fair 
country women, or who JiohU their es 
teem in higher honor;" I  thank you 
so much for the thought that prompt­
ed yoUr kind - letter, my dear young 
friend. Very' truly yours, ’
W. S. Schley.
WEEK OF PRAYER I
. The Week of Prayer will be ob 
served by union meetings m Ervin’s 
Hall each eveuiug- of next week. 
The subjects are as follows; '  * 
Monday, “ The Revelation of God 
in Christ.”
Tuesday, “ The Nation.” 
Wednesday; “ Our Churches.” * 
Thursday, “ Christian Missions.” 
Fritfoy, “ The /Family and the 
School.” " ,
, Saturday,. “ Coming of the 'King­
dom.” ,
, The psalms will be used in the 
praise service according to the custom 
for several years past.
Meetings will begin'each evening at 
7 o’clock, standard time,
AN EXAMPLE.
A Grand-Rapids furniture man be­
gan advertising bis office fortnture six 
years ago, spending 810 a month for 
newspaper “ ads.” Gradually his ad­
vertising brought him such results 
that he now spends $5,0C0 a month 
for spaCe in the leading newspapers 
says the Cleveland Commercial Bulle­
tin / H e has succeeded in winning n 
trade which other manufactures could 
have had hy advertising iu the news­
papers. In this day men have to ad­
vertise hot only to secure more busi­
ness, bu t to save what trade they may 
have. ■ ..........
A Various Grist of Items 
, From tho
MILLS OF JU ST IC E .
Real Estate, Transfers, Auditor’s Orders, 
Probating of Wills, Marriage Licenses 
and Minor items. 1 -
JUAUrflAQU VOiJNHES, ‘
George Pottiford, 22, Nenia, and 
Miss’ -El myru Merritt, 2l, Xenia, 
daughter of Reuben Merritt,,
> Win. Bowers, 21, Byrou, farmer, 
and Mies Melia Buidorf, 18, Byron, 
daughter of Reuben Butdorf
John M. Crawford, 21, Bowers- 
ville, farmer, and Mies Ethel Eilie. 
20, Boweraville, daughter of Elisha 
Ellis—
Edwin II  Brown, 30, Rockbridge, 
O., inecluiuie, and Mips Wei la Life, 
30, Painters ville, daughter of L. H, 
Oongill,
- ‘ ItEAr, ESTATE a'UANb’WRS- , i
James R. Da vis to d iaries F. Con­
ner, 1 lot in Bcllbrook,
Ann Murphy’audWillis P. Lau- 
man - hud Eliz dieth' O Lauman, to 
Johu C. Brown,'4 lot in Xenia, SI.
Jacob S, Stryker and Reuben Oltif-s 
to Sarah J Rood, 3,63 acres iu Jef­
ferson lp.. 3109.65.
Berthe na and E l ward Spencer to 
Helen Kelsey, 1 lot in Codurville. 
jS800.
[ Charles E. McTiitiro and wife to 
briistis Washington Hamilton, 99 
square poles in Spring Valley tj>„, 
$500.
Oriistis W, Hamilton and wife ,tp 
Sarah Wright, .inn: tract, ^4 '),
Jus. W, and Julia O, Byrd to Uobv 
ert J. Watkins, I lot in Xenia, $1000 i 
Charles 8>, Gee and wife to Charles 
L. Spencer, 1 lot iu Xenia, $382.
John C. and’ Harriet li, Bruwu to 
Rachel G. niid Mary W, Maxwell,.1- 
lot in Xenia, $1,600." * <
■ Mary C, iind George M. Kraft to 
Sarah Butdorf,*1 lot in Fairfield, $812;
AXJDt'rOtlS OlUlEltS UJStTEI),
C. N. Sturkliiig, Work in Miami 
township, $4.00.
' T. H. Bell, rent for Probate JUdge’s 
office, $25.00,
G. L. Babb, advance on December 
settlement, $1,500.
G. L. Babb, advance oo December 
collections, $2,500.
O. L . Babb, outside relief $131.30
W; O. Maddux & Company, sewer 
pipe nud cement for Beavercreek*' 
Township, $19.70.
J H. Nisbet, guard at court house, 
820.00.
Sallte Carlisle, State versus Be 
Harts, $3 50.
Znrtman and Holden, janitor work 
at county buildings, $80,
Milo Snodgrass, State versus Hen­
drickson, $100.
‘ THE WILL OF W. H. WALKER, .
The Will o f th e la le  W, H . Walk­
er lias been probated.. I t  was drawu 
September 18* 1900, • and was wit 
ncMsed by George H. Smith and Jo 
Seph E, Pelidium. After providing 
for the payment of all debts* he gives 
hfo wife the income of his 100 acrq 
farm during her fife time. A fter her 
death the farm is to he sold and the 
proceeds divided among the four sons, 
who each received $20 ss immediate 
bequests. Robert Hood is named as 
executor,
AN ANA^ CHBT PRISON.
Nemrior Hoar’s proposition timt the 
nations of the earth unite imrieieetuv 
sortie island to be used «s ft, general 
dumping ground for anarchists, is a 
woo t one, ’ There M  them be sent so 
they can develop their .anarchistic 
ideas And in sinning, fighting au<l dy 
log, prey upon their dw ajtk.
HORSE TRADERS BEWARE.
Disciples of. David Harnm and horse 
dealers iu general; Will be interested in 
an important decision handed down 
lust-week by Judge Donnelly/gf Col-, 
umbus. The case aroRe out of a horse 
trade and was entitled State of Ohio 
vs William Cartwright, 'who was in­
dicted on the charge of obtaining 
mopey under false preteuse^’. , The 
decision in suostance is as follows; 
that a person who sells a ’ home, war­
ranting the animal to be sound, it be' 
mg' Unsound, and known lo the seller 
tfiu^ who thereby deceives another 
who parts with anything of value, is 
liable for obtaining money under 
false pretenses; i f  th e ' amount for 
which, the animal was sold be $35 or 
over, the ofieuse is a  felony (punish 
able by, confinement In the peniten­
tiary); if the horse was' sold under 
$35, the act wasplaced -as a misde­
meanor, *
THE REVIVAL MEETINGS.
Rov. L. Olen’riayger, evangelist, is 
now assisting Rev, A. Hamilton in a 
series of meetings at the &1. E. church 
Thehubfniug and .evening services are 
well attended. The evangelist seems 
to be instilling the proper spirit into, 
his audiences., H o  will preach all 
next week, beginning a t 7:30 slip 
lime, • His subject for Sabbath juofu- 
ing will.be “The Baptism of .Fire.”
THINKS THEY NEED,SEWERS:
We overheard a conversation a few 
days ago, while walking dOwU Oiie of 
Xenia’s principal thoroughfares, iu 
regard to the much-tuilccd of sewerage 
and the men lion of that name re*, 
freshed.some-thiugsdn olir mind that 
we had beard some time ago. The 
conversation started off in regard to 
tjto prosperity Xenia was enjoying, 
when-one of the parties expressed the 
Wish that the city Would apply some 
of the prosperity to the repair of the 
streets and finishing the sewers.
“ WbnLdo you,think of ibis sewer­
age question?” was the interrogative 
of one. to the other.
The reply was: “ Well, no doubt 
there was to he .great prosperity for 
some of those directly interested iu 
that sewerage work. Furthermore, 
the iami that Was bought brought a 
nice sum which meant great prosper, 
ily for someone ”
The conversation concluded with 
the remark that Xeuia needed sewer­
age but that the methods pursued did 
not warrant any further Work.
are just m  good English as pative 
words;' it is rather that “ begin”  has 
the strength of simplicity, whereas 
‘'commence” has fallen into disrepute 
from being associated with the cheap 
finery' c f , writing, r -  Elizabeth . A. 
Witjhey, m the January Ladies’ Home 
Journal.
FIGHT FOR ORGANIZATION.
Many are, no doubt,’ interested in 
the fight going on* between Price and 
McKinnon for speakership, of the 
House of Representatives. , We are 
glad indeed to note that-our repre 
tentative, Hon. Horace Ahkeney has 
promised his support to the McKin­
non forces. While McKinnon- i s ,a t  
present being^suppnrted by Hanna 
men, yet he it* what is colled an,| inde 
pendent republican.' There are' this 
year more independent republicans in 
Ihe House than ever before, that is, 
men who secured their office without 
factional support. **• , - , ,
Senator Hanna at the beginning 
of the campaign for the organization 
of the house took up Price for Speak­
er, but for some ■ reason let him go, he 
being afterwards taken up hy UieJ'or- 
aker people.. No doubt the Juuior 
Senator was w>se enough a t the time 
to see tnat McKinnon had the best of 
it, as a  large number of the members 
elected were independent' men, con­
sequently his' recognition of McKin­
non, The day is about Over for,fac­
tional politics, as "can be seen in the 
present political • struggle for the or­
ganization of house and ^ senate, 'In', 
our opibiou' the soouer It is over the 
better that is for both people and 
party’.
The caucus takes place tomorrow, 
at <\vhieh time it will , ho definitely de­
cided upon as to who shall be the 
Victors. While there is. considerable 
strife between the Hanna And Foraker 
people for this organization there is a 
sort of friendly feeling in it top... It 
is not u strife tHat will nflect Foraker 
for United States Senator. >
Received From Post 
thorities by
d Au-
POSTHASTER TARBQX.
To Look for a New Location.—Room in 
Lowry BIocK Only one Suitable—
- Trusiees'Unable to Grant 
Any MoreRoom. .
PLAYED TO GOOD HOUSES.
The. Empire Dramatic (Jompiny 
lifts held the boards hero for the past 
Week. They have piayed to average 
sized houses, and their work was fairly 
well received, The company con* 
feisted of some seven or eight persons 
and fhe acting was nil that could he 
expected ofsqlm prices/ The show 
seems to have given better satisfac­
tion thiui most ten pent shows that 
have played here , for some time. 
Their specialties are clever,and much 
tietter than could he expected of most 
companies that make these towns.
I t  might he suited that a few of the 
songs sung were a little ancient and 
that the price music is nowadays most 
anyone cun afford a late song—a very 
essential thing for show specialties,
A  new and delirious fruit ha# been 
introduced into America, I t  •# the 
imutgostecn* ft native of .h m  and Gey- 
bin. I t  is ahoiit the sfon ol a small 
oraoge and ha# the flavor nFa straw 
harry and pirm ppla ofttftbined,^ ,
DEATH OF ROBBERT TURNBULL
A telegram, was received here Thurs­
day morning announcing the sad news 
of the deatlj of Robert Turnbull, the 
sixteen tear old son of Sheriff David 
Turnbull, of Warren county, Illinois, 
There Were no particulars stated, in 
the telegram except that lie Who shot 
ou Saturday and died on .Monday, the 
ftineral taking plueo Thursday after­
noon.
The above information is all that is 
known in regard t > the sudden death 
of the lad* although a letter is ex 
peeted most any time,, stating the cir­
cumstances.
ShpriffTurfibuli is ft former resi­
dent of this locality, being a brother 
of Mrs. W, L. Clematis and Miss M, 
O. Turnbull, and is well knoWn here, 
Mrs. Turnbull, formerly Miss A ir  
Stevenson, is » daughter of the late 
O il- R tbict *v oh 11. of .this county.
Tuedi<j?ml sm acjmipinied h i  
p trouts here on a visit alnutayetf 
ago.
“ COMMENCE" OR “ BEGIN.”  .
Which is better^  “commence” or 
“begin”? The best .writers, and the 
best speaker# also, prefer “begin” to 
“commence” for all everyday pur­
poses. Tim reason for this preference' 
ife not, «s rtrtiu1 have said, that “beghi* 
jis older, for “commence” is of w ry  
reftpeclahjp an Equity; nor is it, as 
others luye. siid, tint- o t
Anglo Bixon origin, for words of 
El cndi or of Lathi origin tint bay#
' bean fully adopted into our language
OBITUARY.
Philip Harper Nagley, sofa of Samp­
son and Evil Nagley, .was born I'm 
CIntk Co.jO.jMay 29, 1831. ‘JHe re 
moved to Cedarville iu 1871, where 
le remained until about one year ago,* 
when he removed to Delaware, O., 
where he resided at the -time of Ids 
death, Dec. 2 8 ,1901j aged 70 years, 
fi ino* and 29 days, He was a  great 
sufferer and had been sick since the 
spring of 1895, most of the time con 
fined to his bed. He was a member 
of the M. E , Gburch a t Cedarville, 
and of St, Paul’s a t Delaware a t the 
time of his death- The end was peace 
ful, and he was ready and anxious to 
go. His last words, spoken a few min 
utes before Ui$ death, were: “ Mother 
i“ this death? I  am ready to, go. 
Tell them all good-bye.”
He was married Ju ly  12th, 1860, 
to Cyntha Ann Canady1, who survives 
him. A  brother, S. W> Nagley, ot 
Cedarville, Ohio,, and Miss Neanr 
Nagley, of Delaware, are the only 
members of hi# father’s family now 
living. Six children also survive: 
Mr#. Sallie Hough,, Mis# Mattie Nag 
ley, and Charles Nagfey, all of Dels 
ware, and J ,  E . Nagley, of E l Paso, 
Texas, and William A  Nagley, ot 
Indianapolis, lu d ." The funeral was 
held a t the residence D ec.,30,1901, 
conducted by Rev. Arthur M< Maun* 
Interment at Oak Grove Cemetery 
Delaware, ’*
AN AFTERNOON TfiA,
The beautiful home of Mrs. ,T. U. 
Andrew Was the scene of a very pretty 
afternoon tea Tlnyttfoy. Some forty 
ladies were present a t this formal so 
ciat function. The guests were met 
a t  the door by MUs Jennie Murdock 
with Mrs, J .  H , Andrew, Miss Bald 
win of Dayton, Mi«t Martin of lodi 
?hjj, Mrs. G C\ Morton and Mis# 
L ula  Barber in the receiving line 
rim guests were seated in two sitting* 
at a three-course luncheon. The »ffnt
The question of a change in the lo'- • 
cation of the poBtoffice is causing some 
little agitation, and from’ all indica­
tions it seems, that the postoffice will 
have to be moved.
The present location is* without 
question, lhe most central and Post­
master Tarbox-has used every availa­
ble meanB to retain it, but he is Forced. 
to have more room,owing to the great 
increase in the* ‘postal business, and 
this he has been unable to get as the 
trustees cannot see their way ,out ini 
sharing- part of the clerk’s office'. 
Again, here comes a  prolest'from the. 
Horary people claiming that they 
have been promised rights which they 
do .not get and moat every year they . • 
are shifted from one place to the other 
in order to accommodate some outside 
party The library people recognize , 
the great assistance the township trus­
tee# have beau to  them-ha their Strug­
gle for existence, and are willing,'to 
>ut;up -with some slight inconven- '  
ieuces. -
Since the establishment of the rural 
routes .the postal business for the town 
ias grown to be quite an item. The 
ast quarter’ the receipts were $1,(K)5, 
while the corresponding quarter a 
year ago only .shows $723, a gain over * 
he last, of $282, a very creditable ' 
showing. ■ , 1 ■
Postmaster Tarbox notified thepos-, ( 
tal department to the effect that the ' ■ 
present room is not large enough as 
le must have more floor space. He 
received a reply to look around for 
a diflereut location, which be has done, 
the only available room being the va­
cant one in the Lowry block, former­
ly used ai a laundry.
Mr, O. W. Grouss the present own- 
or has agreed to put the room in fust 
class condition and make the neccea- 
sary changes in order to make a com­
modious quarters fo t Uncle Sam’s of­
fice.
Should the postoffice be moved to 
this room, (and from present indica­
tions every thing jo in ts  that way), 
the government will have to provide 
for a man to deliver the out-going and 
iu-emtting mails. A s things are a t  
ireaent the railroad is required to  de­
lve r the mails when the office is - 
within four hundred feet of tha rail 
road station. The lim it is about the 
north corner of opera house building,
■“ -v--- ■-•-■-f
THE POETS CONVICTION, -
Our staff poet took a  holiday t h e 1 
first o f the week and in consequence 
of the relaxation the following effurioa 
lathe result. I t  isa  little faulty in 
metre but contaihsau element of truth:
The “ speakeasies” in our town 
Can be found here and there;
And whisky causes great distress,
For it is a dreadful snare.
Down! Qbwnll.this town ta sinking,
And, make# the people think 
That the boys and men are sinking,
On account of that strong drink.
But a t length the good people,
O f this finandfel place,
Find that something must be done,
To save us from dhgraoft.
The country home of Mr. and Mr*. 
Jesse Towiwfoy Was the scene o f *  
very pretty event, Tuesday #v#bls-f* ■ 
when about twenty-five incite  w«t# 
entertained ip honor »T Mr, and Mnt» 
O. U, Morion and Mf» a id  Mrs, £$d* 
'wifi Been. The guest# were uwitwlWas strictly formal. The ladle# J 
looked very pretty in thatr aiterawm . to a  sumptuous rep##t* after which *hi 
gowns, . ' Ifvealttg was *peisi in t  soefol m y.
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' And now the aiitiexpary«iGjiisl3 will 
till us tljat Maujla’a recent earthquake 
WS5«n attempt to *h*k® off American 
rule.
A tano’f  ittclhuriicw to put himself 
o i the bark when he has merely done 
hist duty is evidence of liott conspicu­
ous he realizessuch instances are.
As-sums as Senator Hoar geta hia 
anarchist colony established he pro­
poses to turn Ms atteiriion to lynch 
mg, with an effort to make it pirn- 
ishuhle h r  tlia federal courts.
A London paper recently overstate 
e l the ago ot Miss Ilettie Ohaltell* 
Mi^j CbiUlell brought suit for* libel, 
stating that she was an actress and 
her age had a commercial value. The 
injury gave her 37,500,
They want, babies badly i,n Cook 
county, Illinois. The clerk of su’d 
county will pay 25 cents a head for 
every baby born after ..New Years 
Day.' This is to insure the recording 
pf all births.
Now that he has become a (Cabinet 
■minister,- Mr, H enry O. Payne’s well- 
.. .known views io-fiivor of the reduction 
'•■ of 'Sou them congressional' representa­
tion and one-cent postage are of es- 
‘ pbeial interest.
’- Democratic sympathy for “ the little 
brown men o f the Philippines’’ is par­
ticularly touching'in view nf Demo 
"eractid efforts'to exclude from suffrage 
“ the big- black men of the South.” 
and “ without the. consent of the gov­
erned” too.
The Department of Agriculture re­
cently purchased from a well-known 
seed dealer a  bushel o f clover seed for 
36.00, i ' A fter taking, but the dirt, 
Weed seed, etc.; it Was found that the 
price of the" genuine -clover seed 
amounted to $96 per bushel.,
Professor Albion Small, of the Uni­
versity of Chicago, says that no mart 
Ims an earning capacity in'excess of 
$50,000 per1 annum, and no man Can 
properiy’iraise a family on less than 
$1,000 per annum* He would have 
oil wages adjusted between these fig
ures.
Someone has remarked that civiliz­
ing the Philippines will prove to be 
"a  hundred year-*job.” Perhaps it 
will but’ that is oil the more, reason 
•why we should be a t it early and late 
Whoso pufteth his hand to the plow 
and looketh buck .la not worthy of bis 
time,
Barnum*s 
Monkeys
"All well—all happy—lots 
fjf fun". That is the regular 
r; port from the monkey cage 
i i Iktrnnm’s Circus ever since 
U-:: keepers began dosing the 
rivv.my.; with' Scott’s Emul- 
* hi- J. Consumption was carry* 
t -;J < Ti two thirds of . them 
r :vry year and the circus had 
1 rhuy new ones.
One day a keeper aeddent- 
?.% broke a bottle of Scott’s 
Kmulsioh near the monkey 
e jge and the monkeys eagerly 
kpped it up from the floor. 
1 k k  suggested the idea that it 
?/;Vhtdo them good. Since 
then the hionkcys have received 
u-geUf doses and the keepers 
import very few deaths from 
r mi: «mpiion. Of course it’s 
-- he apt r to buy Scott’s Eninl*
; a n thru new monkeys—and 
*‘ta | suits tho ( irons men, 
Ci.JBrHipUen in monkeys 
r.nd in turn Is the same disease, 
if von have it or are threaten*
“ I  wa* troublea for about seven 
years with nay stomach and in bed half 
my time,”  says E. Denude, Somer­
ville. la d . *T spent about $1,000 
and never could get anything to help 
mb until I  tried Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure. I  have taken a few bottba and 
am entirely well.’1’ You don’t  live by 
what you eat, but. by what you digest 
and assimilate, / I f  your stomach does 
not digest your food you are really 
starving, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
does the stomach’s work by digesting 
the food.. You. don’t , have to diet.. 
E at all you want. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure cures all stomach trouble, C. 
MfRidgway.
FOB THE LITTLE ONES
.ltd? to. be hoped that Congress will 
pass th e . bill changing the date for 
presidential inaugurations to the third 
Thursday in April, None but a  pueu- 
mouia proof. Preaident and populace 
' nan survive ah 'inauguration on' 
March 4th'.
Eating Too Much.
Eating too much"is a  disease of 
civilization. Tho uncivilized seldom 
get too much to  eat, o r their feast- 
ihga are preceded or followed by so 
many days of famine tha t gorman­
dizing leaves no evil trace. Where 
food .is abundant, oxygen^, scarce, 
muscles soft through inactM ty/and; 
the  regular occupation a tax ppon 
tho brain, and nerves th e  feeling" 
th a t one has’ eaten too much or has
not eaten enough is a  frequent and 
troublesome intruder. .A t times
there 'is a combined sense of being 
a t once ill nourished and overfed. 
This means simply that one has eat­
en too much of improper foods and 
no t enough Of the righ t ones,.. A 
famous rule for the cure of dyspep-, 
sia .is simple and succinct—“Take 
on your plate all you mean to eat 
and eat but twice a  day.”—Good 
Housekeeping.
Children Especially Liable.
Burns, bruises and cuts are extreme 
ly  painful and if  neglected often re 
suit in blood poisoning. Children 
are especially liable to such mishapB 
because not so careful. As a remedy 
DeW itt’s Witch Hazel Salve is uu 
equalled. Draws but the fire, stops 
the'pain, soon heals the wound. Be 
ware of counterfeits. " Sure, cure for 
piles. , “DeW itt’s Witch Hazel S.dv 
cured my baby of eczema ' after two 
physicians gave her up,” writes James 
Mock, N,. Webster, Ind, ' “ The sores 
were so'bad sbe soiled from .two to five 
dresses a, day,” Q, M Bidgwny-
Two Tiny Chauffeur* Expert on Email- 
■ eat Machine. {
I n  -Southsea, England; Aoarish the 
fwo smallest antomobilists in  th e  
world, a t least as fa r  as Is  known# 
and so proficient have the two 
youngsters beeom othat residents no 
longer feel their hair rise with ter­
ro r a t sight of two babies whizzing 
p a£ t Bert and Doris Cook are the • 
two children.who have established 
a record not only fo r being the 
youngest, bu t for having the small­
est machine ever made. I t  was built 
especially for them a t the order of 
ah 'indulgent father, himself *  most- 
enthusiastic chauffeur, Mr. Cook 
instructed both his children in  a 
large machine, and when they had
our roit x sms.
become proficient be started them  
out alone, to  the horror ‘of fearful 
parents, who in imagination Baw 
no t only two Cook children dashed 
to pieces, bu t also their own. off*r — _£*———*---~TT«
spring run ‘ down .by jibe young 
chauffeurs. But fears were un­
founded. The children have had no 
accident, and if others have their, 
way it will not be long before other 
youngsters will hfc/running their 
own machines w ith them. -■ ■
\l V t-. cd with it can yoti
t a k e  th e  h in t?
'Hrt picture' feprestM* 
the 1 rads Afeik ot Scott’s
Knutkibn and Is on th«
Sesdfef tm  MtAjdt* 
SCOTT *  MWU& 
New fork,
- pe*td$r.
■ The, president’s check Tor $10, do 
na^ed to a church fair, recently sole 
for $50. A. handkerchief Mrs. Boose 
velt sent to the Ladies’ Aid . Society 
of a New York town sold at auction 
for $30.50,, I f  Mr, Boosevelt woub 
contribute a few frayed ’dollars to r 
rummage sale they wbuld doubtless 
bring $10 apiece.
Child Worth Millions,
“ My child is worth millions to me,’* 
says Mrs- Mary Bird o f Harrisburg, 
Pa., “yet I  would have lost her bv 
croup bad I  not purchased a bottle of 
One Minute Cough Cure.” Ope Min 
ute Cough Cure is sure cure for 
coughs, croup and throat and Jung 
troubles, 5 A n absolutely safe cougb 
cure which acts immediately. The 
youngest child can take i t  with entire 
safety. The little ones like.the taste 
and' remember how often it helpec 
them. Every family should bavo a 
bottle of One Minute CoUgli Cure 
handy. *At this season especially it 
may bo needed suddenly. C. M.
Rldgway.
An Important Letter.
Aunt— W hat! Sitting up writ­
ing a t this hour? ■ ■
Niece—Yes# auntie. IP s  only a 
little  note to Harry, “
Aunt-—Why, H arry  left you only 
five minutes ago.
Niece—Yes# but there is some­
thing 1 forgot to ask him, and it’s 
very important.
A unt—-Yea?
. Niece-—I ask H him i f  be loved 
me# and be said ‘Y e s /’ but I  forgot 
to ask him  if be would love me al­
ways,
A Pomlneflt Chicago Woman Speaks, 
Prof* Box# Tyler, of Chicago, Vice- 
President Illinois Woman's Alliance# 
in speaking o f Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy, says*. “ I  suffered with a 
severe cold this winter which threat­
ened to run into pneumonia, I  tried 
different remedies but I  seemed to 
grow worse and the medicine upset 
my stomach* A friend advised me to 
try Chamberlnin’s.Cough Remedy and 
I  found if was pleasant to take and it 
relieved me at- once. I  am now en­
tirely recovered, saved a doctor’s hill, 
time aifd suffering, aud I  will never 
be Without this splendid medicine 
again.” Bor sale by O, M. Ridgway,
' A lady ,  ■
came into our store and said,' “ I am 
going to take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin for my Cold* I t  kept us free 
alllast winter from every kind o. 
cold, I t  is a great remedy and ,& 
perfect laxative,” Hold' by C. MV 
Ridgway,
A Simple Cold Cere.
Krause’s Cold Cure, in capsule 
form, Is easy to take and doe£ not aft 
feet the head or, hearing like quinine. 
Try it  today. Price 25c, Hold by 
<\,M* midway* ,  .
The Mother’s Favorite, ,
Ghiunheriiiins Cough Remedy is the 
mother's-favorite. I t  is pleasant aurl 
safe for children'to take and always 
cures. I t  is intended especially for 
coughs, colds, croup aud whooping 
cough, add is the best medicine made 
for tliCi-e diseases, There is not the 
least danger in giving it to ehildrm 
for it contains no opium Or other in­
jurious drug Aud^may be given as 
confidently to a babe as to an adult, 
Bor sale by O M, Ridgwny.
1V0BY CHOPSTICKS.
Some Information Gleaned In a China* 
1 town Restaurant.
. Nothing is so -repugnant to the, 
mind of the freeborn American as 
class distinction, whether of blood 
fer of wealth, but certain of our fo r­
eign population do not have this 
aversion, ’ -
“ We were dining in Chinatown/’ 
continued the nmn.who looks about, 
him, “and, being thorough 'bohemi­
ans, we scorned the forks tha t our 
mothers , taught us to Use and or­
dered chopsticks. We were eating 
contentedly i f  hot .gracefully when 
our attention was attracted to a 
largo party of . Chinamen who were 
gathered around , the table on our 
right. As each reached for the 
dainty tidbit he fancied most in  the 
large dish that adorned the center 
of tho table, which contained tho 
menu for the  entire party; we no­
ticed tha t they had beautiful ivory 
chopsticks. Ours were of bamboo# 
painted black, We beckoned the 
bead waiter, and he came up# with 
his smile, celebrated in  song.
“I  saidt ‘Charles [ I  object to all 
Chinatnen being called John ], get 
us some ivory chopsticks. They are 
the prettieBt things I  ever saw.’
“ Charles said, ‘No—no ivly chop- 
sticks/
“ ‘Why, Charles, those fellows 
over there have them .. Why can’t  
we?’
“  ‘They cat slix dollar dinner; yon 
eat slixty clent d inner/ was his rea­
sonable reply,” — New York  Mail 
and Express.
Brain-food Nonsense.
Another rediculous food fad has 
been branded by the most competent 
authorities. They have dispelled the 
silly notion that one kind of food is 
heeded for the brain, another for mus­
cles, and still another for lionei, A  
correct diet will not only nurieh a 
particular part of the body,but It will 
Sustain every other part. Yet, how­
ever good your food may be, its nu 
trim on t  is destroyed by indigestion or 
dyspepsia. Yon must prepare for 
their ------------ ~~ ............
e m u
F o r  In fa n ts  a n d  Children*
Available Preparaikmfar As-
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
1 M  A S I S  /  < H IID K LN
Promotes Dige$hon£heerfuU
nessandBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Mbrplune norM nerai, 
N o r  N a r c  o t i c  ,
Ximfie'cfOb£&’£Al{VJtLPtTCH£U1
jMxSmK** -■ MtdMUSJk-
4 t e < * .  ,
j
Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa- 
Bon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms.ConvylsionsJeverish- 
ness and L o s s  o f  S w eep. .
Facsimile Signature of  
.  H E W  "YORK.
: A t b  m o i v l h s c l t l  ,
.j .5 _Do s v < , - 3 5 C i .‘M r s
In 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
■DCACT copy OF WRAPPER.
et«T*ui» ceMMitv. rteu, youk oitv.
K'Ss.K  ‘ K J K / K
BLO O D  D S S E A S S  C U R E D .
I l i  you ever contracted t\ny Blood o r Private Disease, yott are never safe uuttl tlxe I 
I virus or polsoa hasliesn eradicated from ibeeyatem . Don’t  l>e satisfied Aritn'Aj 
l-'patcU up’.’ byfiOmo fam ilr doctor. Oar H e w  M c tfa o d  I s  G t> a r s n te t ;d  t o  j 
I C ts r«  o r  S o  P s y .  K S ,S o  X s n ic s  U s e d  w i t h o u t  W r i t t e n  c o n s e n t*
C u re d  W h e n  a ll  E U e  F a ile d
“ Could I l iv e ra y  e arly  life  over, Ihl* testim onial tron ia  no t bo 
necesaary, thougU X waa no m ore alnful th an  thousands o f o th er 
yonnff m en ,1 B urly Indiscretions,, le te r excesses, exposure to  
contagious diseases a ll  helped to  breakdow n m y system . When 
1 commensed to  realhrotuy condition,J w a i alm ost fran tic . Doctor 
a fte r  doctor treated  m ebut only crave m« relief—not a  cure. H ot 
Springs helped me, bu t did not cure mc< T ho sym ptom s alurnye 
returned. M ercury and  P o tash  drove th o  poison in to  m y  srs tem  
instead , £ driv ing  i t  out. I  bless th e  day your New Method 
T reatm ent w jn  recommended to  m e. .I  investigated  who yon 
■were firstv an d tu d in g -y p u h ad o v crZ S  years* experience and re­
sponsible financially. - I  iravo yon m y  case un d er a  g n a w 1*6®- 
Y en enred me perm anently , an d  In s ix  y ears there  has no t been a
sore, pain, u icero r an y  o th er sym ptom  o f th o  blood disease.” 
IStYUrsto0m .*50,000 Cum#. ------ *' ~ “ ” 'M,-A. CONI, BY.
W e treat V«4 cure Varicocele, Blood Poison, Nervous Debility, Stricture, | 
Impotcncy, Secret Drains, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Csflittitstlsa Fris. Question Blank far Homs Troitmeni sod Books Ff«».
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
. 2 4 7  B C P E C IO S  S T . C L E V ELA N D , O.
K & .-K ';- K .&  K .  -K  &  • K i-  & ;K  ’• K  &  K
IA $S A fiV
coming 
Green’s
medicine 5f  the healthy millions. A 
few doses aid .digestion* stimulates the 
liver to healthy, action, purifies the 
blood and makes you feel buoyant 
and vigorous. ( You can get Dr. G. 
G  Green’s reliable remedies a t Ridg- 
way A; Co’s,
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
Head Feels Like Bursting.
Maybe you were Out late last night?
I f  you bad taken a Krause’s Headache 
Capsule before* retiring your head 
would be cool and clear this morning. 
Take one now and you will be all 
right in a half hour. Price 25c. 
Sold,by O. M. Ridgway. .
Cfiatltsloft txpc&Uioft,
Low fares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, for the Interstate and West 
Indian Exposition arc offered via 
Petthsylvaiiiit Lines, .-Two ‘forms of 
excursion tickets, season nod fifteen 
day, may be obtained a t special rates* 
For information about fares And trains 
consult E  H. Keyes Ticket Agent.
No finer assortment everlefore shown by 
H u t c h i s o n  &£■' G r i t m e y
Rope Portieres,................................ ;.-.,„$l 00
Damask-Portieres...!...,,....................... $1.75 up
Boos and S carf.........................  .82.50 up
Chiffon Scarfs......... .......,..,$2 50 np
Silk Waists, Flannel Waist.
Shoulder Shawl, ;  Opera Shawl?,
• Dressing Saques, ” Fuscinatore,
Sofa Pillows ofDeuimand Silk,
White Aprons.,..........................,.25, 40, 50e
Scarf's and Ties....... .......... ...25c to $1,00
Pocket Books, Hand Bags,
Marsailles Quilts, Health Comforts*
H A ND KERCIEFS—1000 to select from; window full, 3 for 25c.
GLOVES—Golf, Silk, Kid K nit for ladies, misses and children.
UMBRELLAS—All the new handles.
Have you seeu those nice fitting long Wraps 
worn on the street, bought of *■ .«■ * *
»• I K ' v r t e l & f t s & o x i .  e S c . € 3 t-% l^ x x & 'y%r •m
KERR & RASTIRGS BROS.,
Coal I I  Grain
Let TTs Figure With You on Vow Coal Before Baying
• Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Old Fashioned Cold Cures.
They Are gAng out of date,* The 
busy man of today Cannot afford to lie 
abed a whole day and undergo the 
iMTlyjfrtum of the sweating process, 
Krause’s Cold Core nre capsules of 
convenient size and can he taken 
withoutdaoger while performing your 
usual duties. They cure in 24 Wmi»* 
Price125c, Sold by O. M. Itidgway.-
. A TRt!* s rm n o  IK AO*
MShABIMfiaXtt
.golds,’ Bonn tax Fsvsra, 6
ootli.eu-.ete.
CURES ANf f A m ' i n  . . .  h . , W-ift* to thirty iwmito*,. eyVH-aier*, TftoWc.eUe V,
K m l o i  U $ * m p f tfg t  G m p »
t . .... yt» i #m *
Service Besumed
SEAfiftM 1002
FLORID A - LIM ITED
VIA
Louisville & Nashville Hailroad
—TO— ■ - '
JACKSONVILLE and
ST. AUGUSTINE
C E D A R V ILLE, 6 l l j 6 ;
o f  Merchants' aaQ' i & 
dividusls salicited. CoUesti-.n,
promptly made and remitted.
•JKI
AND ALL J OINTS IN
FLORIDA
! A DAILY (BUD THAI A
triaoagh OsmI m, brttriiig Room Slstper# and 
Dining Ow*
Steam Heat Pintch Gas
Fastfsi and Finest Serviee South.
For time tables, maps, rates 
and Sleeping Car reser­
vation, address ;
C. L. STONE, Gen, Pass. Agt. 
Louisville, K y .
Blue Freni Stable.
Leave your borses there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside, out of the 
rain and storm.
22-24 A. Limestone St. 
Springfield, O.
C h a k ie s  E. T oi>d , Prop
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
D o n ’t  B e  Fo o l e d !
Take tbe genuine, originnl 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MedisotJ Medi­
cine Co.. Madison. W it, ft
keeps yoU -weU. Our trad* 
enark cut on each p*cka£a. 
Price, 35 cents, Never aold
___ ll» bulk. Accept no substl-
M C M N iin n in i  tu te . Ask y o u r  drunglaL "
PATENTS
Caveats,and Tnide.M nrksobtainedandxIlFat-' 
eotbusinessconductcdiprMODEBATC F t t l .OUROrFlCCISorPOSITCU.S.PaTENTOVFICC
and vre can secure patent in  less time than those 
remote f-">m Washington, 
fiend, model,drawing tir photo., with descrip
tion. W e adirise, if patentable o r  not, free of 
- ■" “ '  dm •” '■ 'charge, O nrfeenetduetillpatentisjtecured.
A Pamfh t e r .  How to  Obtain Patents," -with. 
cost of same In  IheU .S . and foreign countries' 
sent free. Address* ' <
C .A .S W O W & C O .
Opp. Patent Office* Washington# o. C. 5......................  '
Will be resumed
Through Service to Florida Resorts .via 
Pennsylvania Lines.
Through car service to Florida and winter, 
resorts in the 8outb via Cincinnati, Atlanta 
end Macoii, successfully inaugurated on 
the Pennsylvania Lines.Inst tv-inter Will be 
resumed about January pth. 1902. . Sleeping 
cars will be run from Pittsburgh «nd iron) 
Chicago via Cincinnati, Atlanta and Macon 
to Jacksonville and St. Augustine, The
service tbe coming season will be da!Iy ex- 
d the schedule will becept Sunday, ail' 
about as follows
X^itve Chicago 12:00 noon; Log.insport, 
3;10p, h).; Kokomo, 3:13 p. jn. ;■ Elwood, 
4:10 p. m.;' Anderson, 4:43 p. in,; Rich- 
'mond, 0:00 p. ni,; and nt Eaton, Ohio, 6:00 
p. in.; Hamilton, 7;05 p». m.; arriving Cin­
cinnati 8:00 n, nt.; taking passengers 
through that city without change or trans­
fer, leaving Cincinnati 0:30 p, in,, via Queen 
& Oresccnt RoutC, arriving Cittieo (Chat* 
t-.no(jgaJ,,0:30 a. m.; Atlanta, 10:35 a. in,; 
Macon, 1:00 p. m,; Jacksonville, 8:10 p. ui.; 
8t. Augustine, 9:30 p. m. next day.
Leave Pittsburg at 8 a. m. over the Pan 
Handle Route via Newark, Columbus and 
Xenia. Passengers for the gout!) .may go 
through to Florida w ithout changing cars 
from the following stations, each week day: 
Pittsburg, 8:00 a  m.i Steubenville, 9:28 a. 
m.; Cadiz Junction, 10:10 a. m.; Dennison 
I0:o2; Uhriehsvllle, 10:57 a. ni.iNewcoruers- 
iown, 11:23 a. m .; Coshocton, 11:46a. in.; 
Tnnway, 12:10 noon; Newark, 12:50 noon; 
Cqlumbbs, 2:15 p m.; Imndon, 2:57 p. m.; 
South Charleston, 3:13 p. m.; Cedarville. 
3:30 p. ro.i Xenia, 3:59 p. m .j Morrow 4-2U 
p. m,; fAreland, 4:50 p* m. Arrive Allan- 
U. 19:55 a. m.; hiacon, 1:00 p. m.; Jackson­
ville, 8:10 p. m.; St. Augustine, 9:50 p. m.
Returning the tbrongh Steeping Cars for
Chicago, Pittsburg and intermediate points
.......................... id “  “  ...................via Cincinnati an the Pennsylvania Lines 
will leave St. Augustine Ssio a. m,; Jack­
sonville, 9:15 a, m. daily except Sunday.
For particulars about the through servic - 
communicate with local ticket agent of tbe 
Pennsylvania Lines Or address O. O. Han h, 
District Passenger Aeent* Dayton, O.
Change in Time of Trains.
Under « new schedule in effect Nov 
24, 1901, passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville 
stati m as follows; For the East, No. 
10, 7;B5 a. m.; No. 32, 4:41 p. m, 
For the West, No. 33, 10:17 n. tn.; 
No. 19, 3:30; No. 3, 3:54 p. m. For 
particular information on the subject 
apply to E. B. Keyes, Ticket Agent, 
Uedarville# O, -
PLEASURE SLEKEpS;
the t Great - R#stof«t1yc,
Pleasure Beckers are tbo most won­
derful known remedy a sa nerve tonic 
They create solid ftesh, muscle and 
strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim, 
vigor and vitality to weak, wasting 
men, completely curing nervous de­
bility, weak back, clear# the brain, 
makes the blood pure and rich, 
whether it  be a young or did nthn* 
Pleasure Beckers go directly to, the 
seat of the weakness hud do tdl that is 
claimed for them# oven exceeding 
your fondest hopes. Try them and 
you will no he ■ disappointed, 5De n 
box or by express 65c.
U r , C . 0 .  G a r t r r ,
TkRAFTB on New Y'ork and C;V 
* *  cinnati sold a t lowest rates/ q'jje 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
scad money by roaiL
T  OANS made on Real Estate. 
^  wmsl or Collateral Security,
William Wildman, Pres*,
Seth W . Smith, Vice Pres., , 
W . J  Wildman, Cashier.
THE BEST
Product o f the market 
aud stock farm can Vi* 
*  ways be found at'the 
Meat Store of
Cbarles W einer.
together with every- 
~ thing to be found in s
first class meat market. 
Also hnndles the* cele­
brated Swift Gompsmj’s 
Hams. And courteona 
and honest treatment 
, goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered.,
Telephone 66.
\  Fresh Fish and Ice
.To the South..
The
D ir e c t
Line
I s  .
V ia
The
Our
.Service .
fiml
C o n n e c tio n s  
s ’ A r e
. ", T h e  
Best.
To
Cincinnati,
. Louisville
and all
Sofltlera Points,
-> Special Lou- 
Round Trip
Winter Rates
TO
Lookout Jit, Twin. 
Asheville, X. C. 
Charleston, S, C, 
Jacksonville, FJa. 
St. Angustine, FIs' 
Pensacola, Fla.- 
Palm Bcaeli, Fla. . 
Tain pa, Fla. 
Havana* Cuba.
Xew Qriean.-. La..
Also to pci tits in
M exico,, T exas and 
, . C alifornia..
For rates and. particulars regardi 
routes aud limits, inquire of C. H. 
D.,agents o r representative. *
D. G. EDWARD,
Pass. Traf. Mgr. pIN CIN N A Tl, O.
Dail^ Meat Market.
- ‘ Under the nhove firm name, the 
meat ninrkei, of C W . C'rouse will be 
conducted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods » 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth o f their money 
in every respect.
When sending children, direct theta 
to us; we always give them the best 
they ask for, , -
GOODS D E L IV E R E D  
Yelephobii No, 74.
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
l u p p r t m t l
PAINFUL
M sislm itiw
TksUAtt
Are Safe thJ W tottoU rm m M
P R IC E  $11.00
3ml poupald (M repelgt of 
price. Money feNn^ed If not m w*"
Via 4e dim*inclHinaC0„P«»M<duM<T m  
For sale by C , M. Kidgway*
Sick Headache?
Food doesn’t dlgost w$H?ropa a  qi gur 
AjipetitO poor? Bo.wpll 
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I f  s your liver J Ayefs Pillt 
liver pills; thoy curcdyi* 
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3lc* Ml _
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CONDENSED ^TORIES.
'«swew«p*s. * ■
LM Millai* **«ursd ,Unconv*ntlomii 
Trsfswnsy 3V a  Model,
' J. 0, MilSale t e . l i f e  o f  his ft* • 
tfer, tho famous «rtis t, tells o ftK e  
pains and trouble taken. by 
tfos Liter to secure good subjects : 
juid good models. The best of these 
u ttio tale of the painting of MTb«:.i 
Northwest Passage ”  Millais- was i 
d$tenwmed to have a real veteran, 
airenuirtr as his model and- knew 
thst tlm fittest person was th a t un* 
conventional character Trelawney, 
the friend of Byron, privateer, pi- 
j»te and the author of th a t extraor- ; 
dinary work, ‘'The Adventures -of a  
younger Son/' B u t i Triliawncy,
while retaining .ill the willfulness ; 
ind- temper of youth, had become 
businesslike and a teeto taler’in  his * 
old age. Me-was not. going to #„■ 
for nothing, and he would- n o t bo 
painted with agliisS of grog! Lady 
p e n  Mrs,) Millais made fresh ad* 
vances. ’ A t last Trolawney said; 
«^eib I  have some shares in  a Turk­
ish bath. -If you will take s ix  tick­
ets. at Us. 6tL each, I  will give your 
husband six-sittings, one after each 
time you patronize' the  bath.M So 
’ the matter was arranged,* But 'Tre- 
.. Limey refused to have any grog 
' painted in the glass. Millais p u t i t  
in afterward to give a needed b it of 
light and color. Txeiawney was .an­
gry, but the, grog, is s till in  the.
' .  glass.' • _ * • - ' • . * ; \
Wants Things as. They Are.
- Some amusing-stories are being 
told which illustrate Ita iser Wil-
• helm's preference for having things 
represented as they are rather th an  
as tpey might be. When the Ber­
lin sculptor, Schost, was command­
ed to model a statue of IMedrieh 
Wilhelm I. of Prussia to be placed 
in the imperial palace, he m ade the
. mistake of idealizing .the monarch 
in his desire to  produce a tine work 
of art,' and the  consequence was 
th a t the first sketches laid before 
the kaiser •'represented a majestic 
and calmly dignified figure which 
t - totally lacked the characteristics of 
Friedrich Wilhelm. “My dear
• Schost/’' was Kaiser ’Wilhelm’s crit­
icism after closely inspecting the 
sculptor’s production, “you , must 
represent the  king more 'forcibly— 
as inexorable simply. A fter all, he 
was a bearish, fellow.- Well, make 
him one.” Schost-followed the. ad­
vice and produced a cast of . the 
statue of the king which was fu ll of 
energy, .powerful aud blunt. “Fa­
mous J” exclaimed the kaiser on be­
holding it,; “Make him  thus, only, 
take his h a t off. .W here.court cus­
toms rein one doffs the  h a t 'even 
when one is inconsiderate and. "a 
king.”  ■
Not Her Meal.
Rudyard K ipling tells th is s to ry  
against him self: H e had  been pre­
sented to  a young lady, who almost 
Immediately began to  whimper and
"on, i  thought: xotr weke o tall ahp 
aosLumsottslV
whose eyes were so fu ll of tears th a t  
he felt compelled to  ask if  she were 
ill or if  anything were the  m atter. 
Looking a t him between her sobs, 
the disappointed maiden broke out, 
“Oh, I  thought you were so ta ll and 
so handsome!”
' , ; ■ ’ Mwaa'ifsifcaAMfrf*,,
I  have used your D r (Lldwell’t  
Syrup P e p in  and pap truthfully rec­
ommend it. boom four yapi'd ago 
doctors toUfmo that I  bad Bright’* 
Disease, I  was laid up three mouth* 
and nothing I  lieed helped me and no 
food would stay on my stomach, I  
used one bottle o f your Dr. Caldwell’s 
fijrup  Pepsin and food would stay on 
my stomach ami I  craved something 
to eat. X got well, Theie was no 
Bright’s Disease about me. Ever 
since I  have "recommended D r. Cald- 
well’s Syrup Pepsin to friends -and 
strangers. I t  is just splendid. ‘ 1 have 
full confidence in it —Geo, F . Bene­
dict, fiilfi West King S t., Decatur, 
HI, Sold by o , M, Ridgivay,
Senator Beveridge’s next article in 
the Saturday Evening Post, “ A Dip­
lomatic 'Game for ab Empire ” is an 
inside chapter of international negoti? 
ation, and tells how Russia, outwitted 
England, made an ally of France and 
took; from japan  the fruits o f her vic­
tory over China, ■
Beat Out of on Increase Of IBs Pension.
A Mexican war veteran and prom­
inent editor writes: “Seeing advertise» 
ment of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and’Diarrhoea Remedy, I  am remind­
ed that as a  soldier in Mexico i n ’47 
a n d '48, I  contracted Mexican diar­
rhoea arid this remedy has kept me 
from getting an increase in my pen­
sion for on every renewal a dose of it  
restores me.” I t  is unequalled as a 
quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleas­
ant uud safe to take. For sale by 
C. M. Ridgway,
The number of then by name of 
Smith in the present congress is in 
contestable proof that the Smiths ’are 
here to slay. ’
Personal.
’The lady who had to leave , the do 
nation party the other night betore ii 
was over will-please call nt our- drug 
store and get a bottle of D r Caldwell’s 
Byrnp Pepsin, She has Indigestion or 
she w< uld not have taken sick ami f  
8ho had taken Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin she wpuld not have had indi­
gestion, I n ; 50c and Si bottles a t 
C. M. Ridgway’s.
8
Kelvfn's Appropriate Keynote.
Tho jubilee of the submarine ca­
ble,. says the London Express, re­
calls a little  story of Lord. Kelvin*
At the tim e Professor Thomson, 
as he was then, was engaged on his 
deep sea soundings work he was one 
day discovered by a  visitor experi­
menting with a long eoil of wire.
“ What is th a t fo r?” inquired tha 
Visitor, pointing to th e  wire.
“Making sounds,”  replied the pro­
fessor,
“Ah,” said the guest jocularly, 
“what kind o f note does i t  give off?”
“The deep 'thpf course,”  camo the 
fsnswer like a elibt, acompariicd by 
the well known twinkle in. the pro* 
lessor’s eye. _ ' -
partisan Arithmetic.
An arithmetic published in  Rich* 
•mend during the ’civil waf contain­
ed the following example! “I f  one 
Confederate soldier can whip seven 
, Yankees, how many Confederate sol­
diers will i t  taka terwhip forty-nine, 
Yankees?” _  _ _ _
leaydtfrwis*'
• Do you Want them? Do you sim­
ply want to” glow with health? Do 
you want to eat well, sleep well arid 
work well? Try f Lichty’a Celery 
Kcrve Compound. Sold by 0 . At, 
Ridgway,
Pofafoe* form the world’* greatest 
single crop, 4,000.000,000 bushels be­
ing produced annually, equal In bulk 
to the eotlra wheat and eom crop.
Comet and Murdered Presidents.
Encke’s comet has heralded the 
death by assassination of three pres­
idents of the United States. Presi­
dent Lincoln wii.v assassinated on 
April 15, 18G5 ; > ' k e ’s coinet ap-
Bsared Jan . 25, 18U5, and was visi- e. five months. President Garfield was the  victim of the assassin’s on­slaught on Ju ly  2,  T881, and died Sept. 19; Encke’s comet appeared 
Aug. 20, 1881,, and was visible to- 
the naked eye. President- McKinley 
Was attacked on Sept. 0 and died on 
Sept,’ 14, 1901; Enrike’s comet ap­
peared on Aug. 15 ,1901 , and was 
visible fo r several weeks.—London 
Mews.
Pen Picture. Of lb*en.
Ibsen, plainly dressed though he 
usually is in a tightly  buttoned 
black frock coat, is something of a 
dandy within his limited scope. H is 
shirts are' ever spotless^ and his ties 
are irreproachable. This is tho only 
form  or vanity of .which the stern  
looking doctor is guilty. For the  
rest, he is a ra ther taciturn, individ­
ual,. given to  few words, u ttered  in  
an abrupt manner, and he pays lit-r 
tie heed to  outward manifestations 
of politeness. Ho is a t  his beafaft- 
e r a hearty meal, bu t is hardly a 
clubbable person a t  any time.
Victoria’s Skeptical Grano'tori,
There is a little  story about Prince 
Edward of Wales told in  The B rit­
ish Weekly, which declares i t  to be 
perfectly true. H e said the other 
day to  a lady who was visiting the 
royal children in  their nursery, “Do 
you think th a t great-grandmamma 
is quite happy in heaven?’
“ Yes, dear,”  replied the lady. 
“Don’t  ybu think so?”
. “ Well, I  am not quite sure,”  an­
swered the little  prince. “Yon Bee, 
she will have to  walk behind tho 
atigels there, and here she always 
walked in  front.”
A “Sassiety” 1 riel dent.
H arry  Lehr, Hew York’s popular’ 
“Squire of Dames,”  was importuned 
by a young woman fro m : tlio west 
for an introduction to Airs* Astor* 
<‘What excuse can I  give fo r in­
troducing  you?”  objected Mr. Lehr, 
“I  don’t  know you,”  -
“Of course not,”  persisted the 
other, “Therefore i t  may make a 
h it aud be n big card for us both, 
“Couldn’t  .dream of .it,”  smiled 
Mr. Lehr. “ I f  I  favor Mrs. Astor, I  
may offend other ladies, and l  ean t . 
afford to  take the  risk.”—Hew York 
Times.
Notice o f Appointment.
Hotlce is hereby given that H . D 
Bmith has been appointed and quali­
fied as administrator of the estate of 
Ike late William Whalen, -
• 4f. M, DfsAir, . 
Dee. 23,1901, Probate Judge.
Hotlce is hereby given that W. J. 
Tarhox \m  beau appointed and quail 
fieri as executor of the estate of the 
late Robert B Harbison,,
,L Dss.tN,
Dae* 3 0 ,’01. Probate Judge,
T H E  DRUM WAS S IL E N T .
And the Drummer Was Excused on- 
Account of Sickness.
. The torn and tattered, rem nant of 
a (7onfederate regiment one day to ­
ward tho clo-o of the war was lined 
up by its colonel and told th a t the 
commanding general was to nay a 
“vish. of insp * on the follow­
ing day.. The soldiers were admon­
ished to  “ do their prettiest.”
“Ju s t brace up as though vour 
clothes were, brand new uniforms 
and as though you had the best on 
earth to eat and plenty of it. V»e 
haven’t  any bugles left, but Smith 
there has got a drum, and i t ’s, a 
dumb fine one-^-big as a b a rre l.; 
«ow> Smith, when. I  give you the 
word tomorrow you lot her go for 
all she’s worth,”  Thnsj spoke the 
colonel.
Tho next day came the general to 
“inspect” the poor, half starved 
fighters, arid as no appeared in the 
-distance the colonel gave the order, 
to ‘dine up,” ' As the commanding 
officer drew near jibe colonel shout­
ed; “How, Smith, let her go!” and 
turned -to salute tp e  general,
But n o t a note came from  the big 
barrel drum.
.The colonel, red in the face, turn­
ed toward the drummer and -again 
shouted his order for “m usic”
B ut still the drum remained .as 
mute as the harp n f  Tara’s Hall 
fame.
Infuriated’ at th is open disobedi­
ence o f . orders, and in the presence 
of his commanding ^ officer, too, the 
colonel rode down the line and as' 
he reached the refractory drummer 
Cried.out:' •
• “Say, Smith, what do -you mean 
by n o t beating tliat blankety blank ■ 
d rum 0” . ■
. “I- can’t, colonel,”  whispered 
Smith. “The old drufh is full "of 
chickens, and half of ’em are -for 
you.”
The colonel paused hut a moment 
before hp shouted so tha t the gen­
eral and the soldiers might hear:
' “ All right, Smith, But if you 
were, too Eick to play the .drum why 
didn’t  you sav so?” — Baltimore 
Sun. _______
Thsr Wise Old Fox,
Once upon a time ihere was. an 
old fo x . who had accumulated a 
great deal of property and was tak­
ing life with real comfort. One day 
his three .married sons called to  see 
him..
“Father,” said the okle&t eon, 
“wouldn’t  i t  be well for you l*o. deed 
your property to us and relieve your­
self of the care of i t  ?”
“ By doing that,”  added the sec­
ond, “we can avoid all trouble when 
the sad day comori in' which we must 
part With you.”
’ “And then,”  went on the other, 
“you 'can make your home with us, 
eaqh in tu rn , and thus give pleasure 
to us all.”
“Sons,” answered thq old fox, “it 
is very kind in  you to  /'consider m y  
welfare, b u t I  prefer-things as they 
are* My will, is made, and when I  
am gone you may divide my proper­
ty  equally between you.”
Moral.—There are linies when wo ‘ 
have to  take the will for the deed.—  
Hew York Herald.
Overeating—What is It?
Overeating is an clastic term. Ac-- 
cording to  Good Housekeeping, “ to 
fly into a . rage or to. give way to 
prostrating grief is to tu rn  the chief 
c ’.secretions in to  a more or less ac­
tive poison, Concentrated thought 
or strenuous muscular exertion im­
mediately before or .after a meal will 
make the partaker of a ligh t lunch 
guilty of overeating.
“In  its effects underenting is, 
worse than overeating. Tbere are a 
few things of which it is ve y  diffi­
cult to eat too much—dead ripe 
blackberries, pears or peaches pick­
ed from  the  trees in a state of abso­
lute ripeness, Bwect apples th a t are 
mellow through and. through and 
grapes as sweet as honey.”
(tango of the Eye*
About 200 miles in every direc­
tion is the distance a man can see 
. when standing on a  clear day on the 
peak of the highest mountain—say 
a t  a! height of 26,G68 feet, o r a  little 
over five miles above the love) of the 
sea. An observer must bo at a 
height of 6,067 feet above sea level 
to See objects a k a  distance of 300 
miles. The distance in  miles, a t 
which an object upon the surface of 
tbc earth is Visible is equal to the 
square root of one and a half times 
the height of the observe* in feet 
above the sea level*
HI* Ari*wer Wa* Bight,
A t a  school in K ent an'Inspector 
was examining a class of children in 
arithm etic when the inspector asked 
the following question:
“ How, John, supposing I gave you 
two rabbits and another kind friend 
gave you one more, how many would 
you have?”
Johi/—Four, sir, - •
Inspector—Ho, my boy; two and 
one don’t  make four*
John (quickly)-—Please, sir, I ’ve 
got one old lop eared ’en at home.— 
I/Ottdon Spare Moments.
Germ#,
A physician, w riting to the Lon­
don Times, says; “Everything we 
eat and drink and wear runs the  
gantlet of germs to an extent which 
nervous people had better not Con­
template. Far too much fuss is 
made of them. I f  we listened to  
all these scares, them would be noth­
ing left to  do bu t get into a bath' of 
carbolic'acid an d 's tay  there until 
starvation freed’“u* from the dan* 
gets of life.”
A  LITTLE NONSENSE. .
How MUs Martha Explained tha Tel*- 
phone to Her Understudy,
Mis’ Marthy, our ponderous col­
ored cook and general _ factotum, 
bad viewed the installation of the 
telephone in  the dining room with 
many misgivings, much m uttering 
to herself and many dubious shakes 
of the  head. Old fashioned meth­
ods were more to  her liking, and-she 
looked upon all innovations as dan­
gerous experiments and “triflin’,”
I t  was a  “four party”  telephone, 
‘and after i t  had been attached to 
the  wall and. tested hv repealed con­
versations the nominal mistress of. 
the house decided she would pay the 
additional ren ta l and have one of 
the  general line instruments. Mis’ 
M arthy watched th e ’expert unscrew 
the transm itter box and depart, 
which feat being accomplished with­
out the house falling down or any. 
other disaster following the perilous 
“ triflin’,” she waddled tp the kitch­
en to  supervise the worlc ‘of Lisbeth, 
her understudy, a negro girl of four­
teen, whose-chief characteristic was 
curiosity.
. “ Wha’ dey alls doin’.  Mis’ Mar­
thy?”
“H it’s de. tellyfoam. Hurry up 
an’ peel dem a r taters,”
“ Whnffo’ dey gwine to have a tel­
lyfoam?"
“H it’s to  talk  in, Doan bother 
me no m o’.”
““How dem folks gwine hear ’em, 
Mis’ M arthy?” .
“Y q’ is .slio’ly curious."' Mis* 
Blanche, she done talk a lot o’ fool­
ishness in dat ar box—I  done heard 
her p’tendin’ lak she talkin’ to 
Mis’-Selby ’way down on Deahbohn 
Street— den de ’lcctricity in  -dat ar 
box hear w’at she say, an’ dat man 
gwine take dat box down to Mis’ 
Selby, an’ w’en she open h it she 
gwine hear-w’a t -Mis—Blancho-say*- 
Go on pow an’ peel dein ar taters. 
I'ze suttioly s’prised at yo’ ig- 
,uunce!”—Kational Magazine. 1
; Walters’ Arithmetic,
“Waiter, I  find I have just enough 
money to pay for the dinner, bu t I  
have nothing in  the way of a tip for 
yourself,”
. “Let me add up the bill again,
sir."
A Vzeful S tart
William M. Evurtsi seldom m et 
bis match, but Harper’s Weekly tells 
haw ho once found it in Senator Da­
vid Davis, Mr. Kvarts was a mere 
skeleton of a wan, while Mr* Davis, 
who weighed upward of 200 pounds, 
was; hie-fed with a rireumferenee 
quite as* great as his length*
The two senators were perpetual­
ly tw itting each otl or in fun, and 
one.night a t dinner -ur. Davis said;
“If  you will let me choose the 
course, I will guarantee th a t with 
three yards’ s tart 1 can beat you in 
.a race of a hundred feet ”
■ Every one a t the table laughed 
and said, “Take him up, Mr. Ev- 
a r ts ” . ■
The challenge was accepted, .and 
Mr. Davis was asked when he would 
race, to .w hich he replied th a t ,h e  
was ready a t once. ■ The whole par­
ty  then adjourned to the course 
chosen by Senator Davis.
This proved to be an alloy be­
tween two houses just three feet in 
width and a hundred feet deep; He 
stepped into the month three yards, 
said “Gol”  and walked through 
quite leisurely.
Mr. Evarts could got.'neither past 
him nor under him, and he called 
Air* Davis back to the  street and ac­
knowledged th a t the  joke was on 
him.. _________
His Generosity.
Ah amusing story is told by The 
B aptist Commonwealth of a bazaar 
held in  a western city. Among the 
features of the entertainment was 
a refreshment, stall, to which char­
itable donors contributed supplies 
in  order th a t all the money taken in, 
m ight represent clear profit.
The lady in  charge- requested a 
gift for th is purpose from Mr. Bill­
ings, a m an who was both well 
known and wealthy, but not famous 
fo r liberal giving. ' To her surprise, 
she received next_day. a note to the 
effect tha t he was sending her a  sir­
loin of beef and two ox longues.
The same morning the lady hap­
pened to go to her butcher/who also 
supplied the family of Mr. Billings 
with- meat, and after giving him a 
large order for her stall she asked if 
'he himself would not Uko le^give 
her something,
“J should very muc-h, ma’am,” re­
plied the butcher* “buryesterday I 
gave to Mu Billings al his request 
for this very purpose a sirloin of 
beef and three ox tongues.”
„ Getting It Down Fine.
“The world owes me a living.”  
“Well, you’re getting it, aren’t: 
yoiv?” -
*‘T n i alive, if  th a t’s what ’you 
mean; but f i a t ’s^not tbc kifrd of n 
living I  mean*” *
“Now, there’s the trouble With 
all you people who are trying to  
collect th a t much -discussed living* 
You want to go beyond the letter 
and the spirit of the contract. You 
live; th a t’B enough. I f  you want to 
live better, you must get an order 
.on the world for better accommoda­
tions,”  ^
‘Glut how shall I  get i t  ?”
“Work for it.” —Chicago Post.
Hi# Livelihood,
"Go get a shave, and l  Will g ive ' 
you a meal,”  said tho philanthropist 
who believed in neatness.
“Can’t  do it, boss, widout Josin’ 
me occupation,”  responded the 
tramp*
“ What is your occupation ?”
“I  am de ‘bearded lady’ in de mu­
seum.”—Chicago Yews. -
Sure Enough,
The Snake Charmer—Tho ossi­
fied "man became engaged to  the Cir­
cassian princess in lb roe days after 
first meeting her*
The Human Corkscrew— Gee 
whiz! He didn’t  waste any time in  
making himself solid, did he?— 
Philadelphia N orth American.
Boori.
H is Wife—I  was looking a t Some­
th ing  entirely new today—a porta­
ble combined spare bedroom and 
butler’s pantry 1 
F la t Dweller—Well, I  declare 1 
“ Yes. W hat a boon to people of 
refinement, hut with only moderate 
means!”—Life.
Against tho Law.
B artender— I ’m not allowed to 
sell you any beer, my boy.
Kid—Den give i t  to mo fer not’- 
in ’. 1 don’t  care.—Hew York Jour- 
n&l. ■
—I)r. Caldwell’s ’-Syrup Pepsin 
sweetens the breath. Sold by O, M- 
Ridgway.
C A S T O R m
t o t  Infanta and Children*
tin KM Yen Kate Always Bough*
-Bear# th«
fjdgnfctn?* of l
Smoking Jn Japan. /
The Japanese smoke in a very,pe­
culiar,muinjer-. The pipes have very 
small metal bowls, with bamboo 
steins and metal mouthpieces, and 
only; hold enough tobacco for three 
or four whiffs. They use a tobacco 
which is rut extremely fine and 
looks more .like a light' blond hair 
than .anything else. It is of a. very 
good- quality.. however, 'five Japs 
take a whiff of rtnoke and inhale it. 
totting it p-.;ss opff through the nos­
trils. Titov r-.irely Mttuke more than 
one, pipeful a! a lime.I t—-1—*-
Don’t  Live Together.
Constipation and health never go 
together. De W itt’s Little- Early
Risers promote easy action of the bow­
els without distress. ' “ I  hiive been 
trdubiod'w'ifti coativeness nine^yyars. ’ 
says J , O. Greene, Dopitu w, Im l.l “ I 
have tried many remedies, but Little 
Early Risers give best rc%ulte.”
JUST THE DIFFERENCE.
The foot ball season closed with nn 
iwfuf record. Trio records show that 
luring the season ju st closed forty* 
seven players J»st tlieir lives while en­
gaged in this sport so generally dimi* 
mended. Had that many men been 
killed in ns tunny different slugging 
matches, arrests and criminal prosecu­
tions would have followed, but for 
killing a man on a foot bail field uo 
one is held to account. Is it  not fair 
to conclude that there is something 
radically wrong in our estimate ot the 
proprieties its applied to American 
sports? I t  .certainly seems so.
BEST FOR TH E 
BOWELS .
If you lnuren't * wwUr, hj*Miy wor«n«nt of Ui» 
cKmranil clemt Is to tako
C A N D Y  < 
C A T H A R T IC
PJ eo Years*
t e  EXPERIENCE
P
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A T E N T S
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Scientific flmtricati.
‘ “  ‘ M l  ’
Tho Murphy Jk Brother Company. •
ANNUAL CLAERANCE 
SALE OF
DRY GOQPS
Our Great January 
Clearance Salfe Begins f
MONDAY, JANUARY 6th,
,A.t •& BJL, '^ r ■ h?’1'
e  o •
Big Values at Little Prices
The Murphy & Bro. Co.
48 to 56 Limkstone St., . Springfield, Ohio.
. Philadelphia, i8gg. Paris, 1900. 
Pan-American, 1901.,
Awarded Highest Honors
—TO TH E -
£ A T  -’EM  L IK E  C A N D Y
per bo*. Writ* for froo sample, anil booklet on 
iWniltsa^ kBiIny coxrAXt, cmuMw rw iosb
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
•414-
Are ideal Pianos for the home. Strictly first 
. class a t prices very attractive to the buyer,
, "We also handle ./
- * *  ^ * , >" , - - . / • ' - *  V ‘*
The Kranich & Bach, Uprights and Grands. 
The Kimball known the world over;
Thie Whitney, Krell and 
Royal Pianos.
Several. Makes of Organs.
Second baud Organs, Square_JEanos. Re- 
I ■ . gina Music Boxes, Victor Talking Machines.
All,, ibjs stock is. now-on'Special Sale for the .
> -. - * ". Holi 7 trade; Some are rare bargains in a 
• few used Pianos, Come early and make se­
lections.
Cash or Time Payments.
R rc a d e  m u s ic  bouse
Oldest and Most Reliable Music Store in 1 
Springfield. Branch Factory Prices,
. . e
P. B. MILLER - « Manager*
SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO.
Women and- Jewels*
Jewels, candy, flowers, man—that 
5s the order of a woman's' preference 
Jewels form a magnet of mighty pow­
er to the average wotrtah. Even that 
greatest of all Jewels, health, is often 
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make 
or save the money to purchase them* 
If a women will risk her health to get 
a covet gem, then let her fortify her- 
if-elf agriinst the insidious consequences 
of coughs, colds and bronchial affed 
tions by the tegular Use of Dr. Bos* 
chee’s German Syrup. I t  will promptly 
arrest consumption to its early stage's 
and heal the affected lungs and broh- 
chal tubts and drive the dread 
disease from the system. I t  is not a  
cure alt, but it is a certasn ciire for 
coughs, colds and all bronchial 
troubles., You can get Dr. G . G. 
Green’s reliable remedies at. Ridgway 
& Go’s., Oedarville, O,
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
School begins Monday.
Kocflol
Dyspepsia Cure
D igests w h a t you e a t .
Tills preparation contains all of the 
dfgestants and digests nil kinds of 
food. I t  gives 1 nstant relief and nevci 
fails to cure, ’I t  allows you to eat all 
the food yon want. The most sensitive! 
stomachs can take lt. By Its use many 
j thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cored after everything else failed. I t  
prevents formation of gas on the stom­
ach, relieving all d is trm afte r eating. 
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
i t  o a h 'i  h e lp
belt do  y ou  pood
W-ftaiY'1 '’'it;,’ by K. <\ TTr.Wirr&Oa, Phteiuta
K o t l o i
KUgMtii
Ea-Hfirii
i t y e u  #nt«
ijtMOi 
b*.Li. Sowby* 
. t^tUratahmy, j
L# f
CtiNM a Cough or Cold In om  d&yi ‘ Why bottgis 'uud 
rlaR Cohsyniptiori I1 This famous remedy yvwI oura 
you at once. For Grippe, Bronchitis, Hoarsene#** 
Asthma, amt other Throat and Lung troubles, II Is 
the best medicine made. Pleasant to Dtke* Doctor* 
rscommsfid IL At all druggists
*  * *
Xml tmi
--------- I  J _ . -  - _  i ,
Kcie'rt Ir'jxag-t'j v<4 ■
M jy f-o a. jtor ,J’»y utM' mercies:
* i 'lf t  $0t» f ie  W ?,
And when y«t» go
Fray lf4Vi: aU wiifr l.a lpng $(IW»
,<ToI*» L~U haa te n - tic k  for sever*! 
day#, aui&riogwith (pussy.
Win. H'V&im* wfeo tmyspfrew for 
.ifsgsr Paper ih ,, hw- t e p  laid op 
With quinlf.
Ml* E k a c w  &>silh ootertaitted * 
im*nte of her friends in a Ste«d m*n 
■ m r  Wednesday n w ring  
* Mr, Cf. Slyera r«f t?an«lneVy* ’-Ohio, 
hasten theguest of Mbs 3?dfia Wol- 
fbnl for **v$ral days.
Mr, and Mrs. B’laa Murdock have 
issued invitations. for this'evening ' a t
•. a ls -rieluck.. , ■ ■*
<4uUege opened, Thursday with ,a 
gm/l attendance...
, Mrs. Alfred Dennison, who has 
t e n  the guest oi her father for about 
' ff «r weeks, returned the first of the 
, wick to her.home in Michigan.
- Mife} Mary Martin, o f Attica, LuL, 
arrived lost Friday, and will visit at 
the home of Andrew Jackson nnd 
t fomjly,; ■ ■:<’■ .■ • . *
The stares in Yellow Springs have 
adopted a  new nde and started the 
year by closing the stores a t seven 
o'clock in the evening except Safur- 
day,
. A  street fakir held d small /crowd 
Wednesday afternoon, selliiig Electric 
belts and one-dollar bills for, ope dol­
lar^-/ His business would not amount
* to-mueh as the weather Was so cold 
only a few suckers would bite..
Andy Jackson, of Cedarvilie, can 
didate for Sergeant-at-Arms o f  the 
Senate, came to the city'Thursday to 
cratch the fun. He says* he is no t 
■' fearful of any combinations being 
made against him as he has no oppo- 
-=- ifp Jlaa served two terms in
the House as the member front G reene 
and three terms as Sergeabt-at-Arms. 
—‘Columbus State Journal. ' ,
. Fancy Celery and Cranberries.
, » Oysters, ■
> > Custard Pumpkin, .
• Hein?. Mince Meat,. '
' r, Oranges/ Lemons,' Huts,
■ ‘ Malaga and Catawba Grapes, ■ 
Olives and Pickles,
Fancy Colorado Honey, ‘ / ;  
- ■ A  tall line of Canned Goods,
HewGrop Sorghum and 
Few Orleans Molasses,
J Crackers of all kinds,
" Other things good,to eat
- A t Gray's.
■ James Lane, • ot Jamestown, has 
' ■'‘been bound over,and sent to the 
. Montgomery county jail on fheebarge 
o f Belling liquor iri ourinoighboring 
Village without a license. I t  was 
brought out in the trial that Lane 
waft Belling on commission for another 
man, - .
Joseph Hay, one of the oldest resi­
dents in this county, residing in. the 
Stevenson neighborhood west of town,’
• died Sunday morning oflung trouble, 
For many years be bad charge of a 
flax mill near W ilteforce, H e was a 
member of the F irst M» E , church,
■■ Xenia.
A thousand children were expelled 
from, the Belleville (Mo.) school on 
their refusal to bo vaccinated. For 
theme! I t  h  time that obsolete method 
of preventing smallpox is abandoned. 
!> /flunking physicians all over the 
world are discarding the old method 
' of jKiisoning the system to prevent a 
disease b u t little worse than the p re  
Tentative.
John E , McClain, living west of 
town, owns 8 ewe whieli gave birth, 
Hutldity morning, to a lamb having 
two peril c-t heads on one net k. I t  
lived bat « short time after being 
f in  ml. irsd.it t e n  found sooner and 
saved from exposure to  told no doubt 
it wnild haVe lived to make its owner 
a  fortune as it museum freak,
-There is more Catarrh in this 
fraction «f the country than all other 
dweaScs put toget! a ,nod until the last 
h w years w,is suppmt-d to be incur* 
*tee, For n great many years due 
bus jnoiiomicf d it ft local disease, and 
}*: f.»crl?K'd lucitl remedies, and by cun 
staiitly failing to cure with local treat 
»o» u», p?«.‘fu/uite.d it Hictnablm Pci 
mire has proven isthrrii to bearitm 
dlse.i'fe, and therefore re 
quire* a cori-tituti;m*l treatment. 
H til's Cotarj»»Cure, manufactured by 
F. *T. f'iiHif-y A Co,, Toledo, Ohio, is
t&«, only ciftistlttftiotml cure on the
1 • t t a r l c t  f t  h '\ n iufcruaily to
F J 4o#a< from 10 *h«qftjo a te«#jmotifiih
I t  acts dire- tfy > n tic < fd «ftl and mu-
iurlaci 9 th« syetem. They
P} ofltr cfifi bmidn .1 f.*,lLrs for any case
k.
It it fail# t* i i»r v. iid for tirciiLrs” t m l . iM l r  es, F . ,1w% ‘■ • f H EH EY  AfGn.,, T AJ-f, 0 .
1 ffold bv thujtih*t*«
ui' Family. i ’»d» ar* the beet.
I B tv. b .  Oktjsfoj'gtr* tbs evangel- 
fitt,. u  a  graduate o f Dwight L .
I J*«c«iiy IliWu College in  Cfettugo ■ and 
.that great revivalist*#, methods 
|  feithgrvat save***, whfehdmdudek the 
|E n q r iiy , R a w  instead o f the altar 
l e ’rvl;*, . Tuesday evening seven 
5 stmai up tor prayer ami eight wire in 
|  the enquiry r>r.m with the evangelist, 
while the patter conducted the praise 
service,
Cream Cereal end Bottom Cereal 
a t Cooper’s
Mr. Oscar Smith, of the Exchange' 
Bank, will .leave for California in «. 
few days, t?) remain sever*! months. 
Mr, H o te l  Elder will take his place 
ns bookkeeper in the bank during his 
absence-
HARD TO BEAT are these Pota­
toes: Choice ones per peck 30 cents. 
Lima Beans (Fancy How) per lb do, 
two lbs for lb  cents. Canned Corn 
(Revere Brand) three cans for 25s, 
These are for cash only a t Bird’s.
Elkana Finney le A Thursday morn-. 
i ig  for Columbus, where he wiil re­
sume his studies'in the agricultural 
department o f the 0 , S, U,
. James Smiley returned. Tpeeday 
morning to his college studies, after 
a brief visit a t his home In Sparta,. 111.
Clarence Young expects to leave 
tomorrow for Philadelphia. While en­
roll te he. will stop at Pittsburg and 
visit his friend, Fred Spfoul, a  former 
Cedaryillian, now engaged in the 
electrical, business in the Smoky City.
Cream Wheat, Ralston Breakfast 
Food, Petlijohn’s Breakfast Food, 
Grape Huts, Malta-Vito*
. ’ i at Cooper’s
'M r, and Mrs. James Murray have 
returned from Oakland City, Iud., 
having been called there-by the death 
of'Mr. Murray’s sister, Mrs. Margaret
W att, -V. .
Come to our Clearance, Sale nex t 
WOek. ■ I t  will pay you.
A r Bird’s Mammoth Store,
Despite the - fact that Hepia js 
a dry town one of our citizens came 
from there a few days ago in such a 
state of intoxication that he was un­
able' to sit' alone in bis vehicle. 
The nature o f the dunk is not known, 
but, according to reports, Uncertainly 
couldn’t have been “ hop-tea,”
Mrs. A. G. Miller and daughter, 
Anna ToiVnsley, have for their guests 
Mr.L.M.Reid,Mra. A,M,Reid and Mrs 
H, M. Reid, of‘Minneapolis, Minn.\ i * . • - ' .
Miss Lulft Barber has for her gucs 
this week, Miss Baldwin, of Daytou 
a teacher in the public schools ot that 
city
I t  is very • .probable that Yellow 
SpringH w5U experience some little ex* 
citement this coming spring over the 
local elections. Candidates for the 
ditfe/eut Ofiices are beginning to att 
uounce theinselves.
- Heinz’s bulk Mince Meat and sweet 
sour and mixed pickles at Cooper^.
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Bhroades left 
Tuesday morning to spend Hew Years 
with relatives in Hewark.
Miss Bertha Shannon, of Dayton 
is Visiting her parents, Mr. and, Mrs, 
Samuel Sbaunoni1 this week. While 
at home she isentertaining her cousin, 
Miss Bertha Plepant, of Cbillieothe
Pure Buckwheat flour and Pancake 
flour at Cooper’ft,
Lafe Rohertfion, who is employee 
in the Gash Register Works a t Day- 
ton, is home this week, the factory 
having closed down preparatory to 
invoicing.
-—F or the best of everything go to 
C joper or call ’phone 76.
After a short existence the Warren 
County Record has been absorbed by 
the Lebanon Republican,
WayneSville is brandling out with 
her lighting system and will soon fur 
nish light for tile cotpoiated village 
of Corwin.
, *■
Cedarvilie and Swcitzer cheese
a t Cooper’s,
Two hundred Christmas marriage 
licenses were issued in Chicago, which 
Is another proof that that city is the 
ideal spot for those who would he en 
tirely happy. B ut the divorce court 
is yet to be heard from,
i # >
William Shull has handed ns ft 
leaflet showing some very P teresting 
statistics concerning Kansas City, 
Thirty three railroad lines enter ’the 
city, with 200 passenger, and 350 
freight trains daily. She is the see 
otid largest live Stock market in the 
country. The city valuation of prop 
erty on a 40 percent basis is 130,000, 
060 with a bondei! debt vt 13,663.000, 
the revenue! for 1000 being $1,227, 
000 and «fl expend!lure of 11,103,* 
OoO. Kansas City ha* 183 churches, 
10 banks, 00 publications, of which 0 
are dailies, ft I public school buildings 
with 20,000 children enrolled, There 
are H tiicjtres, 17 park* and 120 ho* 
fek  mid a public library with 43,000 
voluu*ei|i.
i Mr. and 31w, William B a r te  gave i 
|*  Hew Year# d iln tr Wednesday to * |  
, u u iu te  >4 ilitir relatirea.
OBERUhi'S OJFT,
Gherl'U.i lege attcured, Tuesday,
• a gift of fyOOjOih, after narrowly «*- 'r'
■ A /jyjtsss'jy  o t j u
j A n u m k r t-f the young fcdkaftljuufc i 0ipj9S, ^  With but ft few hours 
; town ftttviried-* ball a t BoutbCharlM^jr,.,,,'lining o f  the time set for the task 
j too Hew Yesr s eve. the trustees raised the last of ihe sum
Young men ore not hankering for 
f the army, it seems, as *  reerulting of*
| fleet’ £pc-nt three weeks in Washington 
C. I I .  recently without getting a sin 
gle recruit.
Mr and Mrs O. J). JIarehant spent 
Hew Years a t  the O, B, «fc B, O,
Home in Xenia, . ,,,
Mr and Mrs G- H , Oreswdl gave 
a party last evening to a number of 
their friends, ■
The Mendethauiu Syndicate baa oft 
L ie 11600,000 for the fraction lines 
connecting Xenia and Dayton,
There has been an ordinance, intro­
duced into.the Chicago co'uncil author*: 
bring that hotly to pay to married; 
members 61000 a year more salary 
than to bachelor members, also one to 
give a  6100 premium to every baby 
burn to council men. Would i t  not 
he a good Idea for our council to con­
sider that premium ordinance? Might 
greatly enhance our population at the" 
next census taking,
Ugly' rumors are afloat regarding 
the inducements to be offered to cer­
tain members ohke House in the at­
tempt to influence their V<-, ‘B in the 
organization of that body. I t  is al 
legCd that there is a fund at the dis­
posal of the Foraker Kurfz managers, 
and that when other means fail, cer-. 
lain members are to be approached in 
a purely business W ay, Commercial­
ism in legislation evidently, seems to 
be getting u bold on the game at an 
early.stage, and the believers in this 
manner of influencing votes appear to* 
havcf full faith in its efficacy* ' ‘
J . H , Andrew spent Tuesday in 
Dayton, on business.
Miss Mary Bruitfute spent Hew 
Years with Miss Pearl Rasor, of Lon 
don.
D r. P ; R . M adden, P ractice  lim - 
Ted to ' EY E, EAR, KOBE AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately Ad- 
, usted . A llen Building, X enia, O.
.'c-leplion*.— Office Xo. 73, B-rsidencc Xo. X>-
James Dnffield has rented the mid 
die room in the Lowry block, forracrlv 
occupied by the fowling alley, and 
has placed some pool and billiard 
tables thereiu and will conduct a bil 
Hard Jutll. The room has been redec­
orated arid presents a very attractive 
appearance. Thei game Beems to be 
very popular with Cedarvilie boys.
Olin A. Dobbins, our new attorney 
nt law, received from-Gov. Hash, last 
week, his commission as notary pub­
lic.
J ,  D. Williamson and wife gave ft 
family dinner Wednesday to their 
children and grand children. .
' I t  seems-as though the saloon fight 
in Osborn might become quite inter-* 
estiug. Tbe Osborn Local o f last 
week contained a letter from n mern- 
ber of council in which he accuses the 
ministers of that place of being noth 
iupr hut tools of tbe Anti Saloon 
League. He states that local option 
would be a failure iq Oaboro, causing 
deceit ftnd sneaking wholesale. drunk 
enness, and that he does not intend to 
he controled by the AntiSalOon 
League*
We are now in the new year. Why 
not Start it right by having ft paid-up 
subscription to the Herald.
Send the Herald to Some distant 
friends, who would be glad to get the 
home news. ,
Miss Mattie Crawford returned to 
her school dutu-s a t Osborn this morn* 
ing, after a holiday visit With her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Craw­
ford.
Mr, A . D. EusTcy, of Coshocton^ 
is the guist o f Mies Daisy Gray,
Harry Ilitf was on Wednesday night 
married, to Miss Viola Eyler o f Hills 
boro. Miss Eyler has for several years 
been employed at the O* 8 . & S. O. 
Horae, The /newly, married couple 
will go housekeeping in the Milburn 
property on Cedar street.
The slaters on the new Church have 
nt last completed their work and the 
cornice is now being put on. I t  is 
not probable, that much headway on 
the remainder of the work will be 
made belore spring.
James Foley, a , saloonkeeper of 
Xenia, was arrested last Saturday oil 
a charge of violation of the prohibi­
tion ordinance, He plead not guilty 
and his case was set for today, Harry 
Armstrong'*'will represent Foley and 
W, B. Wheeler, of the Anti-Baloon 
League of the State,'w ith the city 
solicitor, Will Orr, will conduct the 
prosecution, Xenians me taking con­
siderable inteii st in the case.
D U N  A. DOBBINS,
- A'ftoJd SBV AT-bAW.
to.iif-fri t e l  bst..t‘* Uttrinia* 'fnuiw'ftd. 
Tension,Chum* olritttwd atid fneretwedp
of $360,000 necessary to secure the 
condicional ofler of $200,000 from 
John 0 .  Rockefeller, made a  year 
ago. The ofler was to expire on Ja n ­
uary 1, 1902, On Tuesday morning 
there was still $36,000 to be raised, 
A contribution c f  $5,000 was received 
from Honolulu.-
* .. ■ . Personal. ,
The lady who bad to leave,tbe do*, 
-nation party the other night bfefore i t  
was over will please call a t  our drug 
store and get a  bottle of D r Caldwell’s 
Byrup Fepsin, She has Indigestion t r  
she would not have taken sick and T 
she bad taken Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin she would not have had indi­
gestion. In 50e and $1 bottles at 
C. M. Eidgway’s. .. .
MOTHER. o .
Often, when some great deed is cried 
Of one, by flood or flame,' who died, 
Of men who sought and won their 
.fame.
White all the land rings with some 
name i
O r other.
* * .. „ $ ""•*» 4
I  think me one warfare long, ,
O f Marsh's water, bitter, strong. , 
Of sword and tire that pierced the 
henrl, . . ' 1
O f all the dumb unuftered part.
And say, with eyes grown misty, wet 
(Love’s vision, that cannot "forget), 
“ A ll heroes are hot counted yet­
i' There’s Mother.’*
—Virginia Woodward Cloud in Janu­
ary Ladies’ Home Journal.
U ST OF UETTEftS
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarvilie postoffice for the 
month ending Jan. '4,> 1902,
List Ho. 1.
-Alien, T, V .
Daunt, M. &  Son- 
Harper. John- ,i
T  H, Takbox, P  M
Mayor Wolford was a business visi­
tor in Xenia, Tuesday.
« Housecleaning Wrinkle*.
. Ho home can be comfortable un­
less i t  is not only clean, but thor­
oughly clean. I f  carpets are not 
thoroughly swept, glass'and china 
really'clear and bright, the effect is 
almost as bad as if  they were really 
dirty. A  cleaner that will keep the 
furniture looking- nice, remove the  
stains and soft and < does not cost a 
great deal in  time and money is a  
great hoomto.houjsewiYes, To reach 
this end there is nothing better 
than a mixture of linseed oil and 
kerosene. I f  the article to be pol­
ished is very much soiled, wash it 
thoroughly with warm soapy water, 
drying as quickly as possible, Then 
with a  flannel rag dipped in  a mix­
ture of two parts linseed to one of 
kerosene rub-the surface thorough­
ly, L et i t  stand awhile until you 
have rubbed another piece And then 
with a  perfectly clean piece' of flan­
nel, free from  oil, polish until i t  
shines to  your taste. Bronzes and 
bent ironwork, fenders and grate 
fixings all look brighter and fresher 
for a little  rubbing with the Oily 
.rags, and the room and i to  furnish­
ings th a t you have thus treated pre­
sent a look of dainty, xeflncd clean­
liness th a t is worth a great deal of 
work and infinite trouble to  pro­
duce. ______ .
Warming China, -
Where fine china m ust be warmed 
before use i f  there is no plate warm­
er pass all the pieces through warm 
water and d ry  quickly, Sometimes 
putting them before a brisk fire will 
be sufficient. In  serving Welsh rab­
bits or any dishes th a t cold plates 
will make unpalatable use some 
heavy china th a t will stand a  high 
degree of beat. In  pouring ho t 
chocolate, tea or coffee into a fine 
china cup put a silver spoon In first. 
This wili prevent crackiqg of the 
cup as well as of the brilliant glaze 
th a t is on all fine china. The same 
rule bolds good for chocolate pots 
and soup tureens. China should 
never have a quick chatige of tem­
perature. I f  brought from a cold 
closet, i t  should stand in  a.w arm  
jilace before anything hot touches
Left .Over Turkey or Cfilcken.
A delicious way to use cold left 
over turkey or chicken is to  mold 
tha white meat with cranberry jelly. 
But a  layer of strained cranberry 
sauce in the bottom Of a mold and 
over this a layer of, the m eat finely 
chopped and seasoned. Add more 
cranberry ' and another layer of 
menL alternating the  tw - till the  
bowl is full. P u t a weight on top 
and set apay  to  chill and harden. 
Whop ready to serve, tu rn  out on a  
dish and garnish with celery tips.
A Delightful Cold Cream. ’
Put a teftcupful of sweet cream, 
the thicker the better, into a lined 
saucepan and heat to  boiling point. 
Let cool. Do this three times and 
after heating the third time s tir  in  
while ho t the strained juice n f  one 
lemon, two tablespoonfuls of strain­
ed .cucumber juice, half a  table* 
spoonful of glycerin and half a ta- 
blcspoonfal of honey. £}tir till cold. 
Add a  few drops of any scent you 
like to perfume i t  and 'ftora  in pot* mm* *
S-A-L
Beginning W p s d n e s t la y .  J im *  » t l i  and continuing for O n e  W e e k ,  
j will offer all Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Fleeced Wrapper Goods, Outings, 
Ginghams and Calico at from One-third to One-half off our regular prices to close out 
these goods. BE SURE AND COME.
Big Bargains in Clothing 
Big Bargains In Overcoats.
Big Bargains in Men’s Leather and 
Rubber Boots." .
$2.00 Leather Boots per pair <$1.-50.
2.50 “ “ “ J?*oo.
3.00 “ . “ . “ 2.25.
Big Bargains iri Ladies Shirts Waists— 
1 $3*oo Waists for $1,98. $2.50 Waists
for $1*75. 1 ,
4 Spools Silk Thread, all colors, for, gc, 
, worth.double.
Ribbon Remnants at One-half price- 
Positively no tickets given with these bar­
gains.
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
'* P . S .~ W e  will nut Charge any of tbvse goods except a t regular pricea.-
^ H E  time has arrived when you 
wiii Want new stationary Why
' '■ . * i
o
not consider it right now as there is 
no better time to get it out, then you
\
will have it for the new year. 
Should you need anything further ...
mm
o
og v
■  ' • t
than stationary in what ever line of . - ■
;
printing it might be, we no doubt 
could fill your order.. Drop us.a  
cs -d or call up by ’^phone and have 
our representative call on you.
- JEfre Jeraifl Prititcry*
\.
■ i .j ■
. ” is ■ te * ■,
WeBtern farmers are feeding wheat 
to their stock instead of oats and corn.
To Abolish Jackson City.
The famous suburb which served 
as an outlet of the tough element of 
W ashilgton is about to be abolish­
ed. I t  is  ju s t across the Long bridge 
iri Virginia and out of the jurisdic­
tion of the  federal government. All 
efforts to suppress i t  have been in  
vain, and i t  has been the nightly 
scene of unrestrained lawlessness, 
disorder and crime. The Fennsyl- 
vania Railroad company lifts bought 
up the land on which the vicious re­
sorts of Jackson City stand, and 
these pladbs will be torn down to 
make room for the new bridge 
across the  river. When the owners 
found th a t there was a demand for 
tlieir property, they advanced the 
price* and for some of these resorts 
the Pennsylvania railroad paid enor­
mous sums. The company intends 
to wipe out Jackson City.'
Anything Needed
Can be supplied from McMillan’s furniture 
house where yoir have a good line from which 
to select •
C h a i r s  
. l o o k e r s  
. C o u c h e s  
^ C e n t e r  T a b l e s  
i S i d e b o a r d s
B e d s t e a d s
% r i u g s
W a s h s t u i i d s. # . . . .
D r e s s i n g  &t*£tx&9»
Hair Falls
U1 tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to 
stop my hair from foiling. One. 
half a bottle cured me.”
J, C. Baxter, Braldwood, l ib
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
certainly the ftiost eco­
nomical preparation of its 
kind on the , market A 
little of it goes n long way.
It doesn’t take much of 
it to stop failing of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
hair. ’$5.*** sat*, ttUmtgM*.'
i t *«*r *nd *iir«£pn3kC v.iTO*lxUfl«. ft**ar#r-* ■ ■*
m yootawrm** '
Inspect our carpets and compare our prices 
with other houses.
J. H. flcMHIan, Cedarvilie, 0
Funeral Director. Furniture Dealer.
THE BUFFALO BILL
The first of t f  new issue o f  ten 
dollar buffalo ibiSis was placed in  cir­
culation" by the  treasury department 
Hov, 1, The note is named buffalo bill 
because of the central Tgure, which 
ia a  large buffalo, istanomg in a posi­
tion as though to charge on an  ene­
my, I t  is the largest'single figure 
river placed on a treasury note. Al­
though the buffalo bill has been in 
circulation only a  short time, a  num ­
ber, of them  have found their way 
hack to  the treasury for red mp~ 
tion, being, either too mufi.ated, 
smeared o r disfigured fo r farther 
use. In  all of the hill* th u i re tu rn ­
ed the buffalp has been sadly disfig­
ured. The explanation fo r the abort 
life o tth e se  bills is th a t  they were 
put Into circulation before being 
property cured. There wan a  great 
demand for ten dollar notes a t  about 
the time the new ones came from 
the e n g m in g  and p rin ting  bureau, 
and the huffalo bills had to go out 
before they were properly oured.
T
tW te s & a  fxjXnttkm.
Low tares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, for the Interstate and Weft 
Indian Exposition are^ offered via 
Pennsylvania Lines, I 'y t  forms of 
excursion tickets, season and fifteen 
day, may be obtained a t special rates. 
F o r information about fares add trains 
consult E .S . Keyes Ticket Agent,
CHICHESTER’S EftBUSH
PENN Y m L  PILLS
■iTili ssMNfri s r t  mm t.sWf?I jL . « ' wAwy sswrt tv# n wire i.irwt.
^  m r n n m m  mmmA%  bo,
